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Msgr. Lubachivsky named archbishop of Ukrainian Catholics in U.S.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Msgr.
Myroslav J. Lubachivsky, spiritual
director of the Ukrainian Catholic
Seminary in Stamford, Conn., was
appointed by Pope John Paul 11 to be
the new archbishop of the Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy4)f Philadelphia,
announced the Apostolic Delegation on
September 21.
Msgr. Lubachivsky, who will be
consecrated as the fourth Ukrainian
Catholic archbishop in the United
States, succeeds Archbishop-Metro–
politan Joseph Schmondiuk, who died
in December ^978.
A spokesman for the Apostolic Dele–
gation said that the official announce–
ment of the appointment came at 8 a.m.
on September 21. He said that it was
also announced in Rome in the same
day's edition of L'Osservatore Romano,
the vat ican's newspaper.
The archbishop-designate told The
Weekly (hat he was surprised to learn of
his appointment. He said that he had
heard such rumors for about one
and a half months but he did not
believe them because he felt that there
were better and younger persons to
head the Ukrainian Catholic Church in
the United States.
Msgr. Lubachivsky said that on
Thursday, September 20, he met with
Archbishop Jean Jadot, the apostolic
delegate, in Washington, who told him

that Pope John Paul had selected him
for the position.
Archbishop-designate Lubachivsky,
who will greet Pope John Paul when he
visits the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
of the immaculate. Conception on
October 4, said that no date has been set
for the consecration or installation,
adding that the ceremonies will not be
held for at least another two months.
Msgr. Lubachivsky, the son of
Evstakhiy and Anna (nee Oliynyk)
Lubachivsky, was born in the town of
Dolyna, western Ukraine, on June 24,
1914.
in 1924 he completed elementary
education in his native town and in 1925
he began studies at the gymnasium in
Stryi. After graduating from the gym–
nasium in 1933, Msgr. Lubachivsky
entered the Theological Seminary in
Lviv on November 23, 1934.
Following two years of studies the. c,
Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky sent
him to school in innsbruck, Austria. At
that time Metropolitan Sheptytsky also
gave the young theological student the
title of subdeacon.
Msgr. Lubachivsky was ordained
into the priesthood by Metropolitan
Sheptytsky on September 21, 1938, in
Lviv.
He returned to innsbruck in Sep–
tember 1938 and enrolled as a third-year
student of theology, in February 1939

The following year he began his
philosophical studies at the Gregorian
University in Rome and in 1946 he
received his master's degree in philo–
sophy. in 1945-1947 Msgr. Luba–
chivsky received permission to study
medicine at the Reggia Universita
ltaliana in Rome.
On May 29,1947, Msgr. Lubachivsky
arrived in the United States and his first
assignment was in Stamford, Conn.,
where he served as secretary of the
Ukrainian Catholic Committee for
Refugees and was a temporary teacher
of Ukrainian and German at St. Basil's
High School.
in December 1948 he was appointed
assistant pastor in Hamtramck, Mich,
in November 1949 he was instructed to
organize a parish in North Branch,
Mich., and three months later he was
transferred to Latrobe, Pa., where he
Archbishop-designate
served as an assistant pastor.
Myroslav Lubachivskyr';
Three months later Msgr. Lubachiv–
he departed, along with other Univer– sky was appointed assistant pastor in
sity of innsbruck students, to Switzer– Wilkes-Barrc, Pa., and four months
land, where he completed his theologi– after that he was instructed to organize
cal studies and received-a doctorate in a parish in Milwaukee, Wise. On May
1942. in 1941-1942 he also studied 25, 1951, after he successfully com–
pleted his task in Milwaukee, Msgr.
philosophy.
in August 1942 Msgr. Lubachivsky Lubachivsky was appointed assistant
enrolled in the Biblicum in Rome and he pastor of St. Peter's Ukrainan Catholic
received his master's degree in sacred Church in Cleveland, Ohio.
(CoatiaacdoapafcU)
scriptures from that university in 1944.

Msgr. Basil Kushnir dies at 86,
was twice president of WCFU

U.S. writers, publishers, editors
defend Mykola Rudenko

W1NN1PEG, Man. - Msgr. Basil
Kushnir, an outstanding Ukrainian
Catholic clergyman and a noted Ukrai–
nian community leader who was twice
president of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, died in his home of an
apparent heart attack on Tuesday,
September 25, at 7 a.m. He was 86 years
old.
At the Third World Congress of Free
Ukrainians Msgr. Kushnir was elected
honorary president of that body.
Msgr. Kushnir was to have been
honored by Winnipeg Ukrainians with
a testimonial dinner on September 29.
The funeral has been scheduled for
Monday, October 1, and many Ukrai–
nian and non-Ukrainian civic leaders
are expected to attend.
Msgr. Kushnir was born in vikno,
western Ukraine, on September 17,
1893. He completed his high school
education in Ternopil and Lviv. After
his release from a prisoner-of-war camp
Mykola Rudenko
in ltaly, following World War 1. he
noted that "the Rudenko trial served as studied theology at the Theological
an indication of Soviet disregard for the Seminary in Lviv and at the famous
items of the Helsinki Accords onSecu– Catholic University in innsbruck, Aus–
tria, from which he received a doctor's
rity and Cooperation in Europe."
degree of divinity in 1929. From 1930 to
(ConliBoed on page 9)

Urge literary community to speak out
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Forty-seven
prominent American writers, publi–
shers and editors have signed a petition
in defense of Ukrainian political pri–
soner Mykola Rudenko, head of the
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords, and urged "the world literary
community" to speak out in his defense.
The petition was prepared by the
Committee for the Defense of Soviet
Political Prisoners and the American
Center of the international PEN Club.
The committee plans to publish the
petition in the form of an advertisement
in the American press.
Among the 47 signatories are Edward
Albee, Robert Bernstein, Olga Carlisle,
Noam . Chomsky, Allen Ginsberg,
Elizabeth Hardwick, irving Howe,
Robert Lifton, Bernard Malamud,
Arthur Miller, John Updike, Helen
Wolff, Alfred Kazin, John Gardner and
Grace Paley. All the signatories are
members of the PEN Club.
in appealing on behalf of their colleague Rudenko, who is a poet, novelist
and essayist, the American signatories

f

Msgr. Basil Kushnir
1934 he served as professor of theology
at the Theological Seminary in Stan–
islaviv, Ukraine,
in May 1934 Msgr. Kushnir arrived
(ConUooedonpate?)
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Official iexi of Lukianenko's
sentence reaches West
NEW YORK. N.Y. The full text of
the sentence, imposed upon Levko
Lukianenko during his trial last year
was recently received in the West,
reported the press service of the Ukrai–
nian Supreme Liberation , Council
(abroad).
According to the text. Lukianenko
"engaged in activity hostile to the Soviet
authority with the goal of undermining
and weakening it" and prepared docu–
ments which "defamed the Soviet
government and social order" and were
"used by hostile anti-Soviet national–
istic centers abroad."
in July 1978 Lukianenko was sen–
tenced to his second term of 15 years'
imprisonment.

His first sentence, imposed in 1961.
was the death penalty. This was later
commuted to 15 years of imprisonment.
After serving his sentence. Lukianenko
was released and became a founding
member of the Ukrainian Public Group
to Prorhote the implementation of the
Helsinki Accords.
The text of the 1978 sentence notes
that in 1976, after his release from
imprisonment, Lukianenko. "while
living in Chernihiv. once again became
engaged in activity hostile to the Soviet
authority with the goal of undermining
and weakening it," that "he conducted
this activity through personal contacts
and correspondence with persons pre–
(Conlinucd on page 12)

skochok confined in psych-hospital
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Pavlo Sko–
chok, a former employee of the "Radi–
anska Ukraine" newspaper who was
arrested in December 1978, was trans–
ferred in April to the psychiatric hospi–
tal in Dnipropetrovske, according to
information received here by the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
Skochok covered the 1966 trial of
Mykhailo Ozerny, a: Ukrainian lan–
guage teacher in high schools of the
Ternopil and ivano-Frankivskc oblasts.
Ozerny was accused of Ukrainian
nationalism and was sentenced to six
years of confinement in severe-regime
camps, although his activity was limited
to teaching the Ukrainian language and
fostering love of the language among his
students.
Skochok was shocked by the chau–
vinistic behavior of the prosecutor and
the judge. He recorded Ozerny's trial
and wrote to Petro Shelest, then first
secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Ukraine. He
noted in his letter to Shelest that
"somehow the accusation of nation–
alistic activity never did require any
special evidence: like a rabbit, a person
was hit on the head with a hammer and
thrown into a sack."

As a result of his letter to Shelest,
Skochok was fired from his job at
"Radianska Ukraina." He later worked
as a proofreader, and most recently as a
manual laborer, in December 1978 he
was arrested on charges of "anti-Soviet
activity."

Siry threatened
with asylum
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Leonid Siry, a
Ukrainian worker from Odessa known
for his nurrlerous appeals to Soviet
government officials and Western lea–
ders concerning the– misfortunes' of
workers under the system of Corn–
munist dictatorship, is threatened with
confinement in a psychiatric hospital.
The press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad)
reported that at a meeting arranged by
party bureaucrats at the ilichevsky fish
factory where Siry works, Siry was put
on trial for his appeal to George
Meany, president of the AFL-ClO.
Participants of the meeting de–
manded that Siry be confined in a
"psykhushka."

Orthodox nun sent to psychiatric hospital
KESTON, England. - valeria Ma–
keyeva, a Russian Orthodox nun who
was sentenced in April to confinement
in a psychiatric hospital, has been sent
to the special psychiatric hospital in
Kazan (east of Moscow), according to
the latest report on her case reaching
Keston College. The Kazan hospital is
one of several prison hospitals for the
criminally insane in which political
dissidents and religious people have
been imprisoned.
Makeyeva, born in 1929, was a
member of a convent in Ukraine, but
when it was forcibly disbanded during
Khrushchev's anti-religious campaign

of 1959-1964, she moved to Moscow.
Here she organized the manufacture of
certain objects needed for Orthodox
ritual, particularly belts embroidered
with the words of Psalm. 91. The money
received from the sale of these objects
was used to provide accommodation for
other nuns who, like herself, had been
made homeless by the closings of their
convents.
Makeyeva was arrested on July 15,
1978, and was not allowed to attend her
own trial, it is clear from the detailed
account of it that serious violations of
legal procedure took place. Makeyeva's
(Continued on page 11),'

KESTON, England. - On August 4,
Committee for the Defense of Believers
was formed in Peremyshl, reported the
Keston College News Service.
in the founding statement the 20
members explained why it was neces–
sary to form the committee. "Since last
autumn, when the diocesan office
lodged a request with the authorities for
a church to be built in the new district of
Peremyshl where 7,O^0.inhabitaots
have no place, for worship, we have had
no reply.w fi jgg^feigfJtajL. tP b u i w a

temporary chapel. However, soon it
became obvious that it could not ac–
commodate great numbers of believers,
and work was begun to enlarge it. At
that point the authorities started to
harass the people involved, including a
priest. Father Michalski, whose car was
confiscated.
The believers decided to send a
delegation to Warsaw to the Ministry
for Religious Affairs where they learned
from thedirector, A. Wolowicz, that ir–
-Ьитзйі
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Uncover more disappearances in Ukraine
KGB organs spread the rumor that
Nazarenko had committed suicide, but
no one believed this since Nazarenko's
arms and legs were bruised and this
seemed to indicate that Nazarenko was
a victim of bandits against whom he had
struggled.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Since the
murder of Ukrainian composer volody–
myr lvasiuk by KG В agents, facts about
the mysterious disappearances of other
persons are being uncovered. One such
case is that of vitaliy Nazarenko, a
graduate of the University of Kiev who
was enrolled in the philosophy depart–
ment and a researcher in the Ukrainian
division of the price control institute.
Nazarenko was found drowned in the
Dnipro River in 1974.
The press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad)
reported that documents about Naza–
renko's death have, been circulating in
the samvydav.
One day during the spring of 1974,
Nazarenko did not report to work. His
body was later found in the Dnipro.

Also telling was the fact that Naza–
renko's superior at the price control
institute had;dcmanded an inquiry into
his death, but was told by the appropri–
ate "organs" to keep quiet and not begin
any hearings.
Nazarenjco was known for his partici–
pation in literary evenings during which
works of young Ukrainian authors and !
poets were read. The repression of the,
Ukrainian language was often discussed;
at these meetings.

Helsinki group releases 5th bulletin
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Thefifthissue
of the information Bulletin of the
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords has been released with the date
of June 1979, reported Gen. Petro
Grigorenko, head of the External
Representation of the Ukrainian
Helsinki group. The general received a
copy of the bulletin.
The information Bulletin contains
documents such as the following: "An
appeal to all mothers throughout the
world" with a call to action in defense of
Oles Berdnyk; an article titled "The fate
of a citizen of the Ukrainian SSR"
about Oleksander Serhiyenko; a
statement addressed to the KGB chief in
Ukraine by Yuriy Lytvyn, a member of
the Kiev group who was later arrested;

information about the trial of Helsinki
group member vasyl Ovsienko; an
announcement of the death of vasyl
Pikulsky, who in 1950 was sentenced to
25 years ; in a severe-regime camp;
information about KGB repressions)of
various Ukrainians, persecution of
religious believers, destruction ,of
churches and the like.
Several appeals and complaints by
Ukrainian Helsinki group member
vasyl Striltsiv as well as the statement in
which he renounces his Soviet
citizenship are also contained in the
issue.
The full text of the fifth issue of the
information Bulletin will be published
as a separate volume by "Suchasnist"
publishers.

Atheist propaganda increases
in Moldavia and Ukraine
KESTON, England. - Evidence that
intensive atheist propaganda continues
in the Soviet Union can be found in
recent issues of "Sovietskaia Molda–
via." According to the news service of
Keston College, articles in two August
issues elaborate ways in which the
populace may be freed of all previous
influences, including religion, in order
to create a Communist society.
The director of the Moldavian insti–
tute of Scientific Atheism, A. Babi,
stresses the need to be consistent and
systematic when publishing articles on
scientific atheism. An improvement of
politico-ideological education is parti–
cularly necessary in order to work out
and put into practice measures to
strengthen atheist education and to
heighten the responsibility of Com–
munists and Komsomol members in the

struggle against religious prejudices.
The secretary of the Yedintsy district
of the Communist Party of Moldavia,
L. Matsapina, writes that the most
effective measure in propagating athe–
ism in the past has been work with
individual believers. Scienttfic-theorcti–
cal conferences have been held to raise
the effectiveness of atheist education.
The work of the House of Scientific
Atheism in the village of Feteshta has
been particularly effective in thinning
the ranks of Jehovah's Witnesses.
Children of believers must be edu–
cated both in and out of school through
social clubs, rallies, etc. The new
ceremonies are catching on. according
to the articles, as 96 percent of marri–
ages and 72 percent of births are being
(Continued on page 12)
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UN1S seeks Ukrainian appointments Jewish group honors Kuropas
CH1CAGO, ill. - The American
to presidential Holocaust Commission Jewish
Committee, America's oldest

'

WASHINGTON, D.C. The
Ukrainian National information Ser–
vice has requested President Jimmy
Carter to appoint Ukrainians to the
soon-to-be-reorganized
Holocaust
Commission.
in a September 20 letter to the
president, Bohdan Wynnyczok, UN1S
director, pointed out that although
Ukrainians were the second largest
group destroyed by the Nazis they are
not represented on the original Holo–
caust. Commission. Sixteen of the
commission's 20 members are Jews;
none of the remaining four are of Slavic
descent.
Mr. Wynnyczok urged President
Carter to "form a commission which
will, in its composition, reflect the
various nationalities and the numerical
proportions of the victims of the Nazi
Holocaust." He also noted that the
UN1S is prepared to recommend quali–
fied Ukrainians to serve on the com–
mission.
in a separate letter to the Ukrainian
press, the UN1S noted that Ukrainians
should write to their senators and

representatives to call on them to see to
it that Ukrainians and other non-Jews
are appointed to the new Holocaust
Commission.
Mr. Wynnyczok especially urged
Ukrainians to write to the senators and
representatives associated with the
commission: Sens. Henry M. Jackson
(D-Wash.), Clairborne Pell (D-R.l),
Richard Stone (D-Fla.), John C. Dan–
forth (R-Mo.), Rudy Boschwitz (R–
Minn.) and Reps. Sidney R. Yates (D–
111.), James J. Blanchard (D-Mich.),
William Lehman (D-Fla.), Stephen J.
Solarz (D-N.Y.) and S. William Green
(R-N.Y.).
in his letter to the president Mr.
Wynnyczok also called for the esta–
blishment of an office of assistant to the
president for ethnic affairs.
The full text of the UN1S director's
letter-to President Carter is reprinted
below.
"The Holocaust Commission will
submit its report to the administration
by the end of September. Soon thereafter, a new Holocaust Commission will
(Continued on page 12)

Holocaust Commission's officer
regrets not using Ukrainian
WASHINGTON, D.C. - in a letter the Ukrainian people of being responsi–

ble for Babi Yar, wrote Dr. Skalsky.
"1 would like to ask you, Mr. Presi–
dent, whether, especially in view of the
Russification policies of the Soviet
government in Ukraine, the action of
your commission in ignoring the
Ukrainian language represents an offi–
cial policy towards the Ukrainian
people," wrote Dr. Skalsky.
Dr. Skalsky also said that the cornmission's oversight was a lack of cour–
tesy toward the Ukrainian language.
in his response, Mr. Berenbaum
wrote: "The failure to include on the
wreath for Babi Yar a ribbon in Ukrai–
nian was an oversight, it does not reflect
either support, condemnation, Ame–
Dr. Skalsky, a professor at Hagers– rican policy or response with respect to
town Junior. College, also noted that the Russification policies of the Soviet
Elie Wiesel, director of the commission, government in Ukraine. We regret that
has made discriminating remarks in the you have interpreted this oversight as
past about Ukrainians. Mr. Wiesel, in lack of courtesy, and we will endeavor
his book "The Jews of Silence," accused to be more sensitive in the future."

to Dr. Askold Skalsky of ljamsville,
Md., Michael Berenbaum, deputy di–
rector of the President's Commission on
the Holocaust, said that he regrets that
Ukrainian was not used during the
commission's tour of Babi Yar near
Kiev last summer.
in a letter to President Jimmy Carter,
Dr. Skalsky called the action of the
commission "questionable." He said
that the Ukrainian language was
ignored despite the fact "that Babi Yar
is in Ukraine, the American delegation
was a guest of the Ukrainian SSR and
that most importantly, Ukrainians also
perished at Babi Yar."

private intergroup relations organiza–
tion, conferred its Human Relations
Award on Dr. Myron Kuropas, UNA
Supreme vice President and principal
of Clinton Rosette School, at the
annual meeting of the agency's Midwest
Regional Advisory Council.
Before moving to DeKa!b, ill.. Dr.
Kuropas served as special assistant for
ethnic affairs to President Gerald R.
Ford.
in 1976 Dr. Kuropas organized a
series of White House conferences that
reshaped government programs af–
fecting ethnic, minority and neighborhood groups. His White House con–
ference on mental health led President
Ford and then candidate Jimmy Carter
to demand public policies that streng–
then family life. As a result, Congress
recently passed legislation appropri–
ating funds for a White House con–
fcrence on families.
Dr. Kuropas organized a White
House conference on ethnicity in educa–
tion to strengthen federal programs that
train educators to cope with intergroup
conflicts in the classroom and between
schools and community groups; and his
White House conference on the 1980
census led to major reforms in the datagathering process that federal census
takers will use next year.
He was also instrumental in con–
vincing President Ford to rescind an
executive order, signed by President
Roosevelt in 1942, that forcibly relo–
cated more than 100,000 West Coast
Japanese Americans to resettlement
camps in the South and in the Rocky
Mountains, in 1977, Dr. Kuropas was

Dr. Myron Kuropas
honored by the Japanese American
Citizens League for correcting this
abuse of presidential power.
Active in numerous civic and com–
munity groups, Dr. Kuropas is vice
chairman for programming for the llli–
nois Consultation on Ethnicity in Edu–
cation, a regional organization of edu–
cators and community leaders.
Dr. Kuropas resides in DeKalb with
his wife Alexandra, a teacher at Courtland School in Courtland, ill., and his
two sons, Steven and Michael.
A native Chicagoan, he received his
doctorate from the University of Chica–
go. He is the author of numerous
articles on human rights and com–
munity relations and a book on the
history of Ukrainian Americans.

Soviet citizenship law affects Canadians
with dual citizenship, says minister
MONTREAL, Que. - External
Affairs Minister Flora MacDonald told
a group of people at the Windsor Hotel
here on September 17 that the new
Soviet citizenship law affects only those
Canadians who possess ''dual citi–
zenship.
^
Answering a question posed by Prof.
J. Rudnyckyj about the new Soviet law.
Miss MacDonald said that persons who
did not renounce Soviet citizenship
when they accepted. Canadian citizen-

ship fall under the jurisdiction of the
new Soviet law.
All other persons, even though they
were born on what is today Soviet
territory, said Miss MacDonald, are
considered citizens of Canada and their
national allegiance rests only with
Canada.
Miss MacDonald said that currently
there are some 500 persons in Canada
with dual citizenship.

To foment revolution in Ukraine is shocking, said Moynihan
WASHINGTON, D.C. - in an
attack on President Carter's policies
toward the Soviet Union, Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.) said that
"it is shocking to say" that the United
States would foment revolution in
Ukraine.
in an article published in the Sep–
tember 26 edition of the New York
Daily News, Sen. Moynihan criticized
President Carter for first "pursuing a
sustained policy of weakness" toward
the Soviet Union and then over-reacting
to the presence of Soviet combat troops
in Cuba.
The reason for the New York sena–
tor's concern was a column by James
Reston in the September 23 edition of
The New York Times which suggested
that the United States would step up its
propaganda campaign inside the Soviet
Union unless the Soviet brigade is not
withdrawn.
Sen. Moynihan said that such activity
would lead to war.
"You want to start a goddamn war?
That's how wars start," he said.
j Sen. Moynihanі said that he believedj

that Zbigniew Brzezinski could have
been the source for such an article, but
after calling the White House, the
Democratic lawmaker said that the
national security adviser assured him
that he did not say those things.
in criticizing President Carter's
policy toward the Soviet Union, Sen.
Moynihan said: "We are kissing the
bum of every fourth-rate dictator in the
world. We have pursued a sustained
policy of weakness that leads to a
desperate policy of counter-threat."
Mr. Reston stated in his column that
the United States "will step up its
propaganda and its economic appeals
to the Communist countries of Eastern
Europe, to the restless Ukrainians and
others within the Soviet Union."
Sen. Moynihan responded: "These
people (the Carter administration) have
followed a policy of absolutely denying
Soviet aggression for two-and-a-half
years, and next thing you know they are
threatening to foment revolution in'the.
Ukraine...you do not talk to the Soviet'
-lioten: jiboMt jtirrme. up.xhabirar-m l

their society, it is a shocking thing to success" how they should seek inde–
pendence.
say."
"They have to make their own judge–
in a telephone call to Sen. Moyni–
han's office on September 27, Charles ments," he said, "it is not appropriate
Horner, the senator's legislative aid for for someone in the United States to say
foreign affairs, told The Weekly that the one way or another."
Mr. Horner explained that Sen.
New York lawmaker's statement in the
Daily News did not deny his support of Moynihan used the example of Ukraine
to demonstrate the dangers of a mercu–
the captive nations theory.
Mr. Horner said that Sen. Moynihan rial foreign policy.
He said that by following a soft policy
still feels that Ukraine and other nonRussian nations in the Soviet Union are for two-and-a-half years and then
abruptly
changing to a hard-line ap–
captive nations and that they have a
right to seek independence. Mr. Horner ptoach is dangerous because it demon–
pointed to the Soviet constitution which strates a lack of credibility in U.S.
guarantees each soviet republic the right foreign policy. The Soviets may not
believe the United States, added Mr.
to secede.
As to how Ukraine and other captive Horner.
Mr. Horner said that Sen. Moynihan
nations should seek independence, Mr.
has continuously supported "afirmand
Horner said "that's their business."
"We are not saying that the Soviet realistic policy toward the Soviet
rule is legitimate," said Mr. Horner. Union."
"He voted for a 5 percent increase in
"There have been uprisings in Eastern
Europe and no one says that they ought the defense budget," said Sen. Moyni–
han's aide.
not to do so."
Mr. Horner said that Sen. Moynihan'
Mr. Horner said that nations in
Eastern Europe "should dicideTor has not yet'announced his decision on
themselves on-thetoastsof-prospectsfor
--'' (СвміаШoatrttt 13) :r'''' зд
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Ukrainian

doctors form academy

CHICAGO, HI. - A group of ukrai–
nian medical scientists has formed the
Ukrainian Academy of Medical Sci–
ences and Dr. Roman S. Oryshkevich of
the Department of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation at the University of
lUinois was elected president.
After two years of preparation, the
academy's first board of directors was
elected last spring. The academy, which
will be international in scope, has its
own constitution and it is incorporated
as a non-profit organization.
Dr. Oryshkevich, executive secretary
of science and research of the World
Federation of Ukrainian Medical Asso–
ciations, initiated plans for such an
academy.
Joining Dr. Oryshkevich on the
board of directors are: Dr. Jaroslaw
Barwinsky of the Department of Sur–
gery at the University of Manitoba, vice
president; and Dr. Theodore B. Zalucky
of the College of Pharmacy and Phar–
macal Sciences at Howard University,
secretary-treasurer.
The chairmen of various committee
are: constitution and by-laws - Dr.
Leonidas Mostowych, University of
Kentucky, Department of Radiology;
membership and credentials - Dr.
Leon Dmochowski,
University of
Texas, Department of Pathology and
virology; scientific and educational
programs Dr. Myroslaw M.
Hreshchyshyn, State University of New
York, Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology; nominating - Dr. Peter
T. Smylski, University of Toronto,
Department of Oral and Maxillo-Facial
Surgery; and professional relations —
Dr. Oleh Homykewicz. University of

vienna, institute of Biochemical Phar–
macology.
Membership in the academy will be
limited to medical scientists who are on
a university faculty and hold the rank of
assistant professor. They must be
actively engaged in teaching undergrad–
uate or graduate students in a univer–
sity, medical school or teaching hospi–
tals.
The candidate must also possess a
diploma from a specialty board or be
declared qualified by a specialty ex–
amining board.
The purposes and goals of the aca–
demy, as they were stated in its first
press release, are as follows:
The Ukrainian Academy of Medical
Sciences will be an international scienti–
fic organization composed of qualified
physicians and allied specialists of
Ukrainian descent. The academy shall
maintain and advance the highest
possible standards in medical educa–
tion, medical practice and research;
it will promote the advancement of
teaching, research and education within
the area of academic medicine and
surgery for physicians of various medi–
cal specialties and sub-specialties;
it will stimulate, especially physicians
of the younger generation, to scientific
and educational work in various medi–
cal fields;
The academy will become involved in
an exchange of information from all
possible fields of medicine, both in basic
sciences and in clinical areas of teaching
and research;
it will become associated with other
professional associations, agencies and
groups who have common interests
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of medical sciences
in the whole area of medicine and the
academic field;
The academy will act as a sounding
board and forum for the exchange of
ideas and information relative to all
phases of the teaching of the art and
sciences of medicine in general;
it will promote the dissemination of
information to future young physicians
of Ukrainian descent who will be
practicing medicine and surgery within
their medical discipline for the benefit
of the public health of the nations of
their residence;
The members of the academy will
take an active part in national and
international medical and scientific
conferences and conventions and therefore represent Ukrainian medical sci–
entists in the national and international
medical community;

it will maintain the dignity of Ukrai–
nian medicine and surgery with all of
the medical disciplines and the effi–
ciency of its function in relation to the
public welfare;
The academy witf strive for high
medical, scientific, moral and ethical
standards of all physicians in various
disciplines in all the countries of their
residence and coordinate their profes–
sional and scientific work;
it will preserve the history of Ukraini–
an medicine;
it will perpetuate the best traditions
of medicine and medical ethics;
it will aid in the publication of
medical and scientific articles of those
academicians in medical journals in
English, Ukrainian or other languages
of the countries in which they reside.

Slavutych heads Shakespeare society
EDMONTON, Alta. - Dr. Yar
Slavutych, professor in the department
of Slavic languages at the University of
Alberta, was recently elected president
of the Ukrainian Shakespeare Society.
The society, which has 14 active
members in the United States, Canada
and Europe, was founded in the 1950s
to encourage and publish research on
Shakespeare's works in Ukrainian. The
society has published numerous transla–
tions, reviews and theses.
Dr. Slavutych is the Ukrainian
Shakespeare Society's third president.
He told a reporter for the Alberta
Report that because the society was
formed by a group of people whom the

New Haven UNA District frieefsl
NEW BR1TA1N, Conn. - Twenty- members investments in such promis– and economic organizations in order to
two secretaries and convention dele- sory notes, and Dr. Flis urged members ensure the future of such organizations.
A period of questions and answers
gates, representing the 18 Ukrainian to avail themselves of this opportunity
followed. Questions were posed by
National Association branches in Con– to invest their money.
Prof. Teluk, in his remarks, stated Messrs. Glowa, Melnyk, Dobczansky,
necticut, held an organizing meeting
Sunday, September 16, at 3 p.m., at the that there is too much criticism of the Wasylenko, and Krawec. Answers were
UNA, especially for its alleged activity given by Dr. Flis, Prof. Teluk and Dr.
Ukrainian Citizens Club here.
The meeting was chaired by Dr. in the Ukrainian political field. He Snihurowych.
Dr. Snihurowych proposed that ail of
Michael Snihurowych and the minutes warned that if the UNA is not careful,
the criticism may stymie the growth of the Connecticut branches mark the 85th
were kept by Taras Slyvinskyj.
Among those present were Dr. John Soyuz. He stated with confidence that anniversary of the UNA by scheduling a
O. Flis, UNA Supreme President, and while other organizations may event– bust trip to the Statue of Liberty in New
ually vanish, the UNA will continue to York and to the UNA building in Jersey
Prof. John Teluk, Supreme Auditor.
Dr. Snihurowych reviewed thestatis– flourish. He also criticized in some City, N.J. Dr. Flis promised a warm
tics on the organizing work of the measure the young people who do not reception to all members who visit the
district specifying that a total of 49 new seem to know what they want. He stated headquarters building.
A reception followed the formal part
members were organized in the first that the UNA must strive to attract the
eight months of 1979. The district's Ukrainian youth through sports, pro– of the meeting at which discussions of
quota is 150 for the year. He especially fessional and business associations, and UNA and community problems con–
congratulated Mr. Slyvinskyj, secretary direct their efforts to the community tinued.
of Branch 59 in Bridgeport, for organi–
zing a total of 23 new members. Others
whose efforts were cited Were Prof.
Teluk, who organized five members,
and S. Krawec, who organized seven
Also present will be Mary Dushnyck,
' DERRY, Pa. - The Pittsburgh
members. Dr. Snihurowych urged District Committee will hold its organi– Supreme vice President.
everyone to intensify their efforts to zing meeting on Sunday, October 7, at 4
' W1LKES-BARRE, Pa. - The
fulfill the district's quota.
p.m., at 315 Dorota St.
Wilkes-Barre District Committee will
Dr. Flis rendered a general report on
All committee officers, branch offi– hold its organizing meeting on Sat–
the current status of Soyuz, stating that cers and convention delegates from urday, October 13, at 6 p.m., at the St.
it has grown in assets these past eight branches 24,41, 53, 56,63,91, 96, 109, volodymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church
months by 5385,000 and that a dividend 113,120.126,132,161,264, 276, 296, in Edwardsville.
of 5528,000 has been paid to certificate 338 and 481 are expected to attend the
The following branch representatives
і
holders UNA's, total assests now sur– meeting.
are expected to be present: 29, 319, 30,
Also present will be Supreme Presi– 99, 223, 278, 282, 169 and 236.
pass a 543,500,000. The new building
has two and a half floors vacant, but is dent Dr. John O. Flis and Supreme
Stefan Hawrysz, senior field repre–
Advisor Andrew Jula, who is the Dis– sentative, will be present.
covering all of its expenses.
Regarding the promissory notes trict Committee chairman.
ф
' BUFFALO, NY. - The Buffalo
WOONSOCKET, R.l. - The
which are becoming due and payable at
the end of the September, the UNA has Woonsocket District Committee or– District Committee will hold its organi–
requested that members continue their ganizing meeting will be held Sunday, zing meeting on Saturday, October 13,
investment in such notes which are October 7, at 1 p.m. at the St. Michael, at 6 p.m., at the Ukrainian American
paying 8 percent interest. Less than one- Ukrainian Orthodox Church, 74 Harris Citizens Club, 205 Military Road.
Representatives of the following
third of such note holders have re- Ave.
All committee officers, branch offi– branches are expected to be present: 40,
quested that they be repaid as of
October 1, and the UNA has made cers and convention delegates from 87, 127. 149, 299, 304, 351 360 and 363.
and"'24l'
Wasyl: OricheWsfcy, rStipreme Or–
provision for– such TJaymfents. The UNAr" tofaehes-'73';ТИ, 93; ltf 266
:
Л
isi however,.tonhntiing-to accept front ' i U f c W ^ e d W be present ' - ШШ ganizcrl will .be prejienm the meeting,
rftift;vH вгі.1 bne ftiicO оми ilvniw
f'.'lia.' ii,".Stivi,i:'iJ'!' rn---'Ti'

UNA District Committee meetings

Soviets considered Soviet defectors, no
one in Ukraine can join the society and
the group's publications are banned
there.
.'
"However, we sometimes get papers
or books from tourists who smuggle
them back from university professors
over there, and we can read them and
make comments, sometimes we can
even smuggle them back again, which
pleases their autho.rs very much," he
added.

Jakuta re-elected
SUSK head
MONTREAL, Que. - Dmytro Ja–
kuta, a student at the University of
Alberta, was re-elected president of the
Ukrainian Canadian Students' Union at
its 20th congress held here last month.
Joining Mr. Jakuta on the new
executive board are: Alexia Klish,
western vice president; Olia Cechmis–
tro, eastern vice president; ivan Jawor–
sky, vice president for multiculturalism;
David Lupul, vice president for human
rights; Bohdan Tymyc, vice president
for cultural affairs; and Luba Macenko,
secretary.
The delegates at the congress voted to
grant Student, the trilingual Ukrainian
Canadian student newspaper, auto–
nomy from SUSK.
valentyn Moroz was one of several
featured speakers at the congress, along
with Myrna Kostash, author of "All of
Baba's Children," and Paul Migus,
special assistant to Steve Paproski,
minister responsible for multiculturalism.

Lemkos to meet
October 6-7
NEW YORK, NY. - The 17th
Congress of the Organization for the
Defense of Lemkivshchyna will be held
October 6-7 at the Ukrainian Liberation
Front Home, 136 Second Ave.
in addition to the congressional
sessions, which foresee the election of a
new executive board for the U.S.-based
organization, the two-day program will
also include a banquet and dance.
The banquet will be held at the
Ukrainian National Home, 140 Second
Ave., at 6 p.m. on October 6. Principal
speaker will be Dr. Askold Lozynskyj.
Also appearing will be the SUM
"Zhayvoronky" and
soloist Lida
Hvozda. '
MusicTojf danqing wil) be provided by
the "Zhuravli" band. - ^ jftfatf^Sflri ^
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Soviets close art exhibit in dispute HURl publishes papers on
Ukrainians in America
over Babak's performance
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The SO– ing things. Now they have to face the
viel government closed the Russian art truth 1 think that somebody must be
exhibit at the Renwick Gallery here on thinking about this," Miss Babak told
Saturday, September 22, as a result of a The Washington Star.
Miss Babak said that she was very
dispute over the appearance by Renata
Babak at a concert in connection with pleased when she was contracted to
perform, but for the past month she had
the exhibit the following day.
Newspapers in Washington and New been nervous about whether her concert
York reported that Anatoly Dyuzhev, was going to be canceled. The Ukraini–
cultural counselor of the Soviet Em– an opera star said that she was very glad
bassy, informed Barbara Shissler, to learn that the concert would take
special-project coordinator for the place as scheduled.
"1 am very glad that they (the Smith–
show, that the Soviet government
requested that the exhibit be closed on sonian's officials) have not gone down
on
their knees before the Soviet Em–
September 22, seven weeks before its
bassy," she said.
scheduled termination.
A State Department official said in
Ms. Shissler told The New York
Tunes that Mr. Dyuzhev did not bring The New York Times that the show was
closed
because of the concert and added
up Miss Babak's name, but she knew
that the Ukrainian mezzo-soprano was that the museum directors were naive to
pick a singer who was anathema to the
the reason for the early withdrawal.
"The Soviet government thought it Soviet government.
The news of Miss Babak's appear–
was impermissable and discourteous to
schedule a defector to speak at their ance at the Renwick and the subsequent
attempts
at downplaying her role
exhibit," said Ms. Shissler.
Miss Babak, a former star of the Lviv prompted several Ukrainian Americans
and Bolshoi operas, defected in 1973 to write letters to the directors of
while the Bolshoi was performing in Washington newspapers.
Jurij Dobczansky wrote in the Sep–
Milan, ltaly.
A Soviet Embassy spokesman told tember 17 edition of The Washington
Carla Hall of The Washington Post that Start: "Once more, Americans are
"to have this person singing near a reacting predictably to the usual Soviet
portrait of Pushkin would be like outbursts of indignation. Once more,
having Benedict Arnold singing near human beings are caught in a dehu–
portraits of George and Martha Wash– manizing tug-of-war."
"if musical considerations were
ington."
"A defector - whom we call a traitor indeed given perference in selecting the
— has no place near the exhibit," the singer, as the Smithsonian claims, then
Soviet spokesman said. "She certainly why the sudden turmoil," wrote Mr.
has no right to be close to these very Dobczansky. "American complicity in
denying an artist herrightfulplace as a
sacred relics of Russian culture."
Miss Babak countered the accusa– performer is dishonorable, it bespeaks a
tions of being a traitor by calling the shameful tendency to submit our
behavior to a most blatant form of
Soviet government traitors.
"They are the traitors - traitors to Soviet bullying. The Smithsonian
their own people. 1 love my people, but would be wise to follow the principled
example of publisher Robert Bernstein
they live in misery," she said.
Miss Babak said that she was sure and stick to its originally proposed
that the Soviet decision to close the concert plans, with or without Soviet
exhibit came as a result of her concert. approval."
Stephen Procyk wrote in the same
She termed the Soviet action as
issue of The Star: "One can wonder how
"stupid."
much influence a foreign hostile power
"1 think that it is stupidity to take this can have in cultural (and other) matters
exhibit away. How will they look after of this country, which is supposed to be
this," she told The Washington Star.
a stronghold of democratic freedoms."
After realizing that they have a
Natalie Sluzar corrected The Star's
problem on their hands, the organizers mistake in calling Miss Babak a Rus–
at the Smithsonian institute attempted sian singer.
to alleviate the embarassment to the
"Miss Babak is not Russian, she is
Soviet Union by deleting Miss Babak's Ukrainian," wrote
Ms. Sluzar.
name from the concert program. They "Secondly, she is denied the recognition
also tried to convince her and co- due her as an outstanding, talented
performer Nikita Rosanoff Wells to singer by a weak-kneed bureaucrat who
perform in a different hall. But they kowtows to the Soviets. She certainly
refused.
deserves an apology."
"You know, before...they tried to
cover up the truth, and make us look
like crazy people, like we were imagjn– Hnatyshyn foresees

CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - The Har–
vard Ukrainian Research institute has
published a collection of papers and
discussions presented during a sympo–
sium on Ukrainians in the United States
held in 1976 at Harvard University.
"The Ukrainian Experience "in the
United States" is part of the HURl
Service and Documents Series. Paul R.
Magocsi is editor of the 228-page
volume.
The book contains nine chapters of
essays and discussions about the his–
tory, religious life, sociology, language
and literature of Ukrainian Americans;
presentations by leading scholars such
as G. Grabowicz, W. lsajiw, M.

Kuropas, P.R. Magocsi, v. Markus, B.
Procko and B. Straminskyj; com–
mentaries by Oscar Handlin, Omeljan
Pritsak, Leonid Rudnytsky and ihor
Shevchenko; and an analysts of the fate
of white ethnics by Michael Novak.
The collection also contains discus–
sions on the following issues: What is
Ukrainian American? What should be
the correct form for the Ukrainian
language? What is the future of the
emigre community?
"The Ukrainian Experience in Ame–
rica" may be purchased for S7.50from
Ukrainian Studies - Publications,
1583 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.

Slavic Culture W e e k to be
held in New York October 15-21
NEW YORK, NY. - Mayor Edward Koch will proclaim October 15-21
as Slavic Culture Week at a City Hall
ceremony on October 15 at 10 a.m.,
officially starting the largest interSlavic event ever organized in the state
of New York.
The goal of the week is to present a
sampling of Slavic culture to the public
and create a broad awareness of Slavic
accomplishments and contributions to
American and world cultures.
Representatives of the various Slavic
groups, whose membership exceeds 2
million in the New York metropolitan
area, have joined to form the Slavic
American Cultural Association and to
produce, the weeklong scries of activi–
ties. These activities include'a fine arts
exhibition, folk dance festival, film
festival and folk fair and culminate with
the Sunflower Ball.
The fine arts exhibition, consisting of
works by a variety of Slavic artists, will
be held at the Ukrainian institute of
America, 2 East 79th St. Hours are:
Tuesday, October 15, through Satur–
day, October 20, 2 to 7 p.m.
The film festival will consist of
representative works of various ethnic
groups and will be held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 22,
23 and 24. information can be obtained

from the Carnegie Hall Cinema,
Seventh Avenue and 57th Street, (212)
757-1894.
The Slavic Folk Dance Festival, will
consist of highly acclaimed dance
(Contlnntd on page 11)

Canadian writers
discuss ethnic literature
EDMONTON, Alta. - Writers and
academics met here at the University of
Alberta during the weekend of Sep–
tember 15-16 to discuss the role of
ethnicity in Canadian literature,
і The conference was sponsored by the
Canadian institute of Ukrainian Stu–
dies, based at the University of Alberta,
in cooperation with the English and
comparative literature departments of
the university.
Among the Ukrainian participants of
the conference were Dr. Manoly Lupul,
director of the C1US; Dr. Yar Slavu–
tych, professor in the department of
Slavic language at the University of
Alberta; George Ryga, playwright and
novelist from British Columbia; Myrna
Kostash, author of "All of Baba's
Children"; and Andy Suknaski, a poet
from Saskatchewan.

Baltifnore Ukrainians present
mayor with anniversary gift
i^'"-i

fuel price rise

Philly committee
adopts new name

TORONTO, Ont. Ray Hnaty–
shyn, the Canadian minister of energy,
mines and resources and minister of
state for science and technology, told a
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa. - The Phi– Canadian Club meeting here in midladeiphia Committee for the Defense of September that fuel .price increases will
valentyn Moroz announced that its become a necessity in order to promote
name has been changed to the Human energy conservation.
Minister Hnatyshyn, who is the
Rights for Ukraine Committee.
The committee noted in its announce– Progressive Conservative member of
ment that it will not only continue to Parliament from Saskatoon, Sask.,said
work in defense of Ukrainian political that mandatory conservation policies
prisoners but will intensify actions in will have to be implemented to make
their behalf. The group asked for the Canada self-sufficient in oil by 1990.
continued support of the Ukrainian
The 41-year-old Canadian minister
community. '
who is of Ukrainian descent noted that
For information about the commit– fuel prices must be raised to cut back
tee's work write,to: Human Rights for energy waste. Mr. H,na,t.yshyn said::"We
Ukraine Committee, P!tf Box: tit)!
may neecj: neii )ещ?ШорfobacjcijPjiur,o
Philadelphia. Pa. k"fcwWWtfS fe present 'ihcentfves'and'sanctibns.
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Representatives of the Ukrainian Education Association and Branch 320 of the
Ukrainian National Association presented Mayor William Donald Schaefer with a
copy of the book "The Ukrainians of Maryland." Mayor Schaefer was given the
book on the occasion of the 250th anniversary of Baltimore and in memory of the
thousands of Americans of Ukrainian descent who for 100 years have aided in the
development of the state of Maryland and the city of Baltimore. Photo above
shows, left to right, Stephen,B,asajrab, tyvincilmaii Qi?istrQ, Aobn Malkor
secretary pf Branch320j Мау.о^с^еіег, LvdJaCzumakvJtosephMafmash,-Waayl–
Melnyk ana Daria and Lisa Basarab.
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An astute leader
The passing of Msgr. Dr. Basil Kushnir, an outstanding personality on the
Ukrainian scene for more than four decades, leaves a deep gap in the
Ukrainian community in the free world that will be felt for some time to come.
A Catholic priest by profession, Msgr. Kushnir exemplified the type of
Ukrainian clergyman who was always with the people, one who was deeply
cdncerned with their problems and one who did not shy away from his secular
callings or decline to assume responsibilities at crucial times in the
development of the Ukrainian community in Canada and on the international
level.
The establishment and subsequent growth in stature of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee are associated with Msgr. Kushnir as much as is the
erection of the Ss. volodymyr and Olha Cathedral in Winnipeg where he
settled upon his arrival in Canada in 1934. This duality of commitment to
both pastoral and secular duties weaves like a salutary thread through Msgr.
Kushnir's life. His election as thefirstpresident of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians was but a logical sequel to his involvement in community affairs
and a recognition by that community of his outstanding qualities and record
of service.
Men like Msgr. Kushnir are not born every day. Yet every day requires
them. Let those who follow in his footsteps learn from his toils as priest and
leader. The best way to memorialize him is to strive to emulate him.

Defections galore
in the aftermath of the Bolshoi Ballet's somewhat decimated departure
after the defection of three principal dancers came the news that two figure
skaters, the renowned husband and wife pair Protopopovs, have asked the
Swiss authorities for political asylum and were granted same.
The dust had barely settled on this development when the Moscow State
Symphony, which was scheduled to begin a United States tour with a concert
at New York's Carnegie Hall, has canceled the engagement apparently for
fear that some of the orchestra's members might have followed in the
footsteps of the dancers and the skaters.
it is significant that the defectors are no run-of-the-mill types who had
experienced economic hardships as millions of others are experiencing them
in the Red paradise, much less political persecution at the hands of the KGB,
as is also the case in the "most democratic state on earth." These are people
who have reached the acme of acclaim in the Soviet Union and on the
international scene, who served the state well and reaped the highest of
rewards for it. Yet they opted for freedom, claiming that in the Soviet Union
they had none in their respective creative pursuits.
So the Kremlin cancels the tour of the Moscow Symphony, admitting
implicitly that it was afraid that once in the West some of the players might
have struck a different tune. But how much longer will Moscow be able to
keep the doors shut, as it were, on its artists, scholrars, athletes and others
who feel constrained in their pursuits by the system, who abhor what they see
around them each and every day of their lives and who yearn for freedom
having been denied it.
in the preoccupation with the Moscow Olympics, many seem to be
forgetting its winter counterpart which will be held next February in Lake
Placid, N.Y. Obviously, the Soviet Olympic Committee will substantially
increase the number of "coaches and trainers" to guard the athletes after
screening the latter quite selectively to prevent possible defections. But will
they succeed? And, importantly, will the United States be prepared for the
contingency of possible defections and will our government act as the
potential defectors might expect it to act? We hope it will.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to lot us know in advance about upcoming
events. Wo will be happy to help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.
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Letter to the editor

Organization needed
Dear Sir:
The time of the presidential election is
once again upon us. Already numerous
candidates or would-be candidates are
preparing for the great contest. The
prize is occupancy of the White House
for the next four years. І feel the time is
ripe to make a few observations about
Ukrainian involvement or lack of
involvement in the political arena and
its impact on the national political
scene.
First of all, let me describe the status
quo. There are approximately 2 million
Ukrainian Americans in the United
States. Most of them are concentrated
in the eastern and mid-Atlantic states.
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey
account for 50 percent of the Ukrainian
population; 90 percent of Ukrainians
live in large urban; areas Ukrainian
males, in the 25-39 age bracket, have 1.1
year more education than nonUkrainians; 15.35 percent of the Ukrai–
nians attend college, while the percentage for the United States is 3.8 percent.
The median income for Ukrainians in
1969 was 57,500, higher than the 56,400
for the rest of the U.S. population.
Ukrainian home ownership exceeds the
national average by 25 percent.
Needless to say, these statistics are
impressive. But before we smother
ourselves in self-adulation, let's look at
some more statistics. How many
Ukrainians are there in Congress?
None. How many Ukrainians are there
in policy-making positions on the Hill?
A couple. How many Ukrainians were
appointed to top-level positions? Cur–
rently none. How many Ukrainians are
invited to attend briefings at the White
House? Occasionally some, mostly for
nebulous foreign policy issues. How
many Ukrainians are involved in White
House consultations or serve on cornmissions on such issues as urban revit–
alization, inflation, energy, consumer
affairs? None. How many Ukrainianlanguage schools get funding from the
Office of Education? ^one. How many
Ukrainian cultural centers, artists,
dance groups get federal funding for
their projects? None.
The facts are self-explanatory.
Although we are large in numbers, we
are victims of our past and as yet, after
several generation in the United States,
are unfamiliar with the American politi–
cal process and how to operate within it.
We have always been self-sufficient,
hard working, thrifty. We arrived here
penniless, worked dawn til dusk, put
our kids through college, bought
houses, paid taxes, took care of our–
selves. No one helped us. But instead of
being a powerful, organized lobbying
force in the United States, we are unre–
cognized, underrepresented, ineffective.
Politicians throw a tew cold-war cliches

our way and we are thrilled because the
"master" has spoken forme.
This was our pattern in the past, but it
must not be the wave of the future.
There is some indication of change in
attitude as exemplified in the organi–
zing, demonstrating that took place on
behalf of valentyn Moroz. it was
through these efforts that Moroz was
freed from Soviet incarceration on
April 27, 1979. "Ukrainian Power" is in
an infantile stage now, but we must
grow up very quickly to survive.
Our first priority should be forming
nationwide affiliations with major
political parties, i.e. Ukrainian Ameri–
can Democrats, Ukrainian American
Republicans, etc. We need to form
regional support centers for various
political candidates, for example:
Ukrainian Americans for John Jones,
running for Congress in the 35th Dis–
trict. Some of this has already been
done, but it needs to be intensified,
votes still count and politicians will
appreciate our support and in turn they
will support us.
Second, not only must we organize
into political forces, but we need to be
heard from in an advisory-professional
capacity. There are dozens of Ukrainian
professional groups which remain very
closed and do not share their problems
with other professional organizations,
especially when it comes to policymaking input. There are very few
Ukrainians on the presidential lists of
"top ethnic" leaders.
Third, we need to be more outspoken
on current issues that affect us all:
affirmative action, census ethnic identi–
fication, unemployment, not only on
SALT and U.S.-Soviet-related issues.
Writing letters, sending telegrams to
individual congressmen and senators is
probably the most effective weapon we
have. These representatives are respon–
sive to the needs of their constituents
and will speak on our behalf and in our
support.
Fourth, the Ukrainian National
information Service in Washington,
D.C., needs to be expanded so that it
can function and provide a focal center
for our activities in Washington.
Lastly we must join with other ethnic
groups and demand that an office of
ethnic affairs be established, and not
just a token that exists now. We need an
office in the White'House where ethnic
concerns can be dealt with on the same
level as those of the blacks, Hispanics,
women's groups, Jews.
it's imperative that we do these things
now. Our survival as Ukrainian Ameri–
cans depends on it.
Natalie Sluzar
Washington, D.C.

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials - articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which не receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the dale of the next Weekly edition. A11 news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors
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Dr. Sakharov sends message
to international hearings

S U N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R ЗО, I?79

At halftime

і.

by Roman J. Lysniak

Below is the full text of the message Dr. Andrei Sakharov sent to the 1979
international Sakharov Hearings, held in Washington, D. C., September 26-29.
Life is the Big Game.
The message, in English translation, was read during the opening session of
The first half of your life has ended. Have you heard the
the hearings Wednesday. September 26. Some dozen persons presented testimonies Referee's whistle, my friend? it halts your steps, it permits you
during this first day. with Ukrainian dissidents scheduled to testify Saturday, to step aside, it grants you a few minutes of lifetime to catch
September 29. Among U.S. legislators attending the first day were Sens. Daniel your breath and reflect upon all the matters, circumstances,
Moynihan and Henry Jackson. The hearings, a biennial event, are sponsored tnts deeds, affairs and transactions in thefirsthalf of your life, every
year by the AFL-ClO which tendered a reception for participants and guests victory and every defeat. And then a minute to get ready for the
Wednesday evening. A mong scores of Ukrainians attending this event were UCCA second half of your life.
President Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky. members of the UNA Supreme Executive
Committee. Dr. John FHs. President. Walter Sochan. Secretary, and Ulana
Diachuk, Treasurer.
There is much which is tragic in are those questions which have already
You are a Ukrainian who was compelled to leave his native land in his 13th
today's world. The self-genocide per– in part been examined at the 197S and spring, too young to have fully experienced her beauty and old enough to carry
petrated by Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge 1977 hearings. But all the issues which memories of her forever.
forces in Cambodia is an ineradicable will be presented at these Hearings are
You are a human being like all other human beings. Nothing sets you apart: you
reproach to the conscience of mankind, of the greatest importance.
have your profession, your home, your family. You have your neighbors, friends
The tragedy of the vietnameserefugees.
The freedom of movement inside the and enemies. You have walked your path straight. With equanimity, in the big
for whom the deadly risk of boat country: For many years the problem of marching column, but suddenly your pace has stagnated. How much more? How
emigration is a lesser evil than the threat free emigration has been one of the much longer? You have walked a long way. You already have covered such distance
of persecution, starvation and annihi– principal issues in our struggle for - half of the life has gone by. Has everything happened the way you had dreamed
lation in their own country, requires human rights; and this is undoubtedly as a child, envisioned as a youth?
great and selfless help from those just and right. But the limitations of the
countries which fare better, instead of right– to free movement inside our
putting a stop to this emigration, there country are also a very serious violashould be a free and safe emigration and tion. Because of these limitations,
Your marriage, my friend, is a good marriage. You and your wife walk side by
the guarantee of political asylum and embodied in the passport system and its side. The words now flow slowly and easily. There isn't much in both of you that is
assimilation in other countries.
secret decrees and regulations, millions needed to be said. Your day has 24 hours and every hour has 60 honest minutes.
The Middle East, Latin America, of collective farm members, former
But when you saw your wife for the first time, when for the first time you were
South Africa, Northern ireland, Ethio– prisoners and many other citizens of our alone, then an hour was not 60 minutes. Time flew. The lips could not express all the
pia, iran and Afghanistan: blood is country suffer. The tragedy of the words overflowing the heart, it still is the same wife that walks by your side. Still the
being shed everywhere and in many of Crimean Tatars is one of the most same heart for which you once would have died. Think about the mountains you
these places a hidden competition horrible discriminatory violations of had moved in the overflow of your feelings. Think about the grief that longing had
between the superpowers encourages the right to free movement. І have brought you. Now she is yours, all yours, forever. And every day with her has 24
this senseless struggle. Courage, toler– written the chairman of the Supreme hours. Now say the words which have remained unsaid in your heart. Because the
ance, wisdom and selflessness are Soviet of the USSR on this matter twice time of your togetherness gets shorter and shorter. Yet, you still have so much to say
needed everywhere in order to stabilize this year but so far 1 have received no to each other. You, the two people who among millions of people have only
a situation which is dangerous for all answer. І ask that a copy of the second yourselves.
mankind. Hunger is a partner of war of these letters be appended to the
Your children, my frfcnd; are growing up healthy. You provide for them. You
and destruction which threatens :Cam– hearings' materials.' "' : "
reprimand them wfiefo they are naughty. You praise them when they behave. Thus
bodia and many other countries.
The rights of all working people: they learn to walk, speak and then to write, count. And then they learn, already at
Under such circumstances, a discus– included among these are theirrightsto this stage, to tolerate one another, tofitinto the community. Your pride in them is
sion of the violations of civil rights in a fair and descent wage, their right to great when you consider the number of happy occasions that you have experienced
the USSR and in Eastern Europe may form independent trade unions, to with them.
appear trifling and may appear to strike, to make management respect the
detract from the main problems. But 1 rules of work safety; their right to have
am certain that this is not so.
satisfactory coverage of the basic social
One of the main contradictions of our needs, decent pensions, education,
Would it not have been better to stay home then, when they made their first
epoch is the one between the two medical assistance on a level cor– clumsy attempts at walking, with outstretched hands? Would you not, today,
opposing trends in the development of responding to the development of answer gladly the endless questions "Why, dad?" and "Why not, dad?" Today, your
societies: toward economic, cultural medicine today, proper care for inva– 14-year-old sits at the dinner table already a little closed in himself and silent. Now
and ideological pluralism on the one lids, the right to vacations, etc. І hope you ask him questions, but he already has learned to be silent. His thoughts already
hand and toward totalitarianism, dicta– that an objective and thoughtful ana– revolve around matters which are strange to you. Now you have to study his face
torship and cruelty on the other. The lysis will be made at these hearings of much longer than you once needed, to inquire into his little heart. Here the time expansion of totalitarianism is one of the violations of all these basic rights as your opponent - was much faster.
the greatest dangers of our time. The that affect millions of working people,
in the second half of yourlife you must be more agile. Children grow up and for
tragic events which 1 have, just men– in our closed and hypocritical society, their love and trust, which once they gave away so readily with their little hands,
tioned also reflect this expansion, it is with its elitism and its caste system, such later you may have tofightvery hard. But there is still time. From your children you
my opinion that in the struggle against rights are exercised in a totally distorted can fill up your heart with an abundance of delights and pleasures so that they will
totalitariansim the main front lies way. On this issue, 1 ask that the last for the cold days of your lonely old age.
precisely in the international defense of Moscow Helsinki watch group's docu–
human rights, wherever theserightsare ments Nos. 36, 37 and 38 be included
violated.
among the hearings' materials.
it seems to me that there are two
Does Soviet legality correlate with
Your friends, my friend, respect you. You do not have quarrels with any of them.
principles of particular importance: human rights? Some very serious viola– They gladly sit with you at the table. And you know well that when you get up and
namely, the application of the same tions of humanrightsare inherent in the away from the table there won't be any bad words said about you. Sometimes,
criteria in all regions of the world and to very laws of the Soviet state. The death someone might even have a good word about you in his heart. Once, when he was in
all countries, for people ofallnationali– penalty, which the Soviet Criminal need, you had helped him. Perhaps not with money, of which, you think, you
ties, opinions and beliefs, with full Code prescribes even for certain crimes yourself do not have enough. But money has the power to expand itself when you
political and ideological objectivity, not connected with violence, is a viola– take a part of it to satisfy a want of your fellow man. However, help does not depend
and the use of non-violent methods, tion of the right to life. Soviet laws limit on money alone. Take the poor soul with you into the quiet of your home. Go with
namely, openness and publicity — as the right of free exchange of informa– him where he is afraid to go alone. There is no wrong committed by one person that
the main weapon in the defense of tion, and of freedom of movement; they cannot be righted by another person.
human rights.
punish people for their way of life (the
І have always hoped that such prin– so-called anti-parasite law); they make
ciples may serve as a basis for uniting it possible to persecute people for their
people of different ideas and opinions religious beliefs or for doing socially
Therefore, dear friend, use the few minutes left before the start of the last half of
who recognize the right of others to useful work by appyling the article on your life to make good the wrong. And when you now again step onto the playing
hold views differing from theirs. We can "illegal enterprises." Many instances in field of life and take your assigned position on the team, then hold your stand and
see that the defense of human rights is the Corrective Labor. Code, which do not forget how short is the time to the conclusion of the Big Game.
indeed growing into just this kind of governs the Soviet penitentiary system,
unifying international ideology.
do not conform to generally accepted
This conference, which 1 have the international standards and to humani–
honor to greet today, should become yet tarian requirements,
another proof of this.
in other cases, there appears a dis–
The program of the hearings which crepancy between words and reality
are opening today does not and cannot which is typical for the Soviet system: a
encompass all the problems of human make,-believe well-being, elitism and a
rights violations in the USSR and in low level of ethical culture. After
:^Ш^Ш^.^1^^гі^^^е^^^'"і''^
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"vovcha Tropa" was site of Unity Camp 79

Scouting groups pictured from left: Ukrainian Plastuny, Latvian Girl Guides,
Polish Scouts, Estonian Scouts and Hungarian Scouts. Kneeling in front row, from
left to right (nationality in parentheses): lnts Rupners (Latvian) - Boys camp
Director; Anu Ojamaa (Estonian) - program coordinator; Chris Bilynsky
EASTCHATHAM, NY. -"United
in Scouting" was the theme for Unitv
Camp '79, which was held under the
auspices of the Associated international
Scout and Guide Organizations at the
"vovcha Tropa" Plast Camp site here,
from August 25 to September 2. Some
130 scouts and leaders of five different
nationalities participated in this camp.
The A1SGO, ofwhich Plast Ukrai–
nian Youth Organization is a member.

is composed of Estonian, Hungarian,
Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish and Ukrai–
nian scouting organizations, it unites
the scouts and guides of nations whose
homelands are under Soviet domina–
tion. These scouting groups are or–
ganized on the basis of nationality
rather than territoriality as is the case
with scouting organizations such as
Scouting-USA, which belongs to the
Boy Scouts international Bureau and

(Ukrainian) - Girls camp Director; Harry Tarmo (Estonian) - Unity Camp
Director; Andrij Lastowecky (Ukrainian) - "vovcha Tropa" president; and
Joseph Szoke (Hungarian) - Treasurer.
the World Association of Girl Guides
and Girl Scouts.
"Unity Camp's goal was twofold: for
the scouts and guides to get together
and learn more about the others na–
tionality and culture and to share in
scouting adventure," according to
Yaroslaw Lewycky, Plast representa–
tive to the A1SGO.
The weeklong program spotlighted
five themes — nature, pioneering.

orienteering, scouting and survival.
Each nationality was assigned one of
these themes and had to carry out
activities with the entire camp.
Plast scouts participating in Unity
Camp '79 came from Philadelphia,
Boston, Washington, D.C.,. Chicago,
Trenton, Syracuse, Passaic, New York,
Yonkers, Kerhonkson, Bridgeport and
Hamilton, Ont.
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Meets Brzezinski

Classes open at Manor Junior College

Shown in the photo is Paula Dobriansky with Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, assistant to
the President on National Security Affairs. Miss Dobriansky is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Lev E. Dobriansky of Alexandria, va. She is a summa cum laude
graduate of Georgetown University, a member of Phi Beta Kappa and a recipient of
the Fulbright-Hays scholarship. At present she is a graduate student in
international relations at Harvard University. This past summer she worked at the
State Department and National Security Council. Recently, Miss Dobriansky was
a participant in the Strategic and international Studies Conference (CS1S) on Part of the freshman class at Manor Junior College in Jenkintown, Pa., shows
"NATO - T h e Next 30 Years" in Brussels. Last year she was a U.S. representative attention and apprehension at the recent orientation day. This year, Manor was
of the Young European Federalists to the European Community Foreign Policy able to offer a record-high financial aid package and it remained one of the lowest
cost, private two-year colleges is the Delaware YaUeyvv.
v^-^ХУ.^Х^.^
Conference in the Netherlands.
,„w.v.y,,.y
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Lawyers plan annual meeting
NEW YORK, NY. - Detroit will be
host to the Ukrainian American Bar
Association during its second annual
meeting to be held the weekend of
October 6-7.
The U ABA was founded in Cleveland
in September 1976. During the last two
years the membership of the UABA has
additionally convened in New York and
Chicago in the process of coalescing the
particular professional concerns and
interests of American lawyers and law
students of Ukrainian descent.
Fulfilling its constitutional mandate,
the agenda of the UABA's second
annual convention in Detroit will
include the first election of a new board
of governors since the inaugural con–
vention in. Cleveland, as well as the
election of a new slate of officers for the
coming year.

noted Ukrainian jurist and now a
political prisoner.
The Saturday evening dinner-dance,
originally slated to take place at the
Troy Hilton inn, will be held at the new
Ukrainian Community. Center in suburban Warren. The keynote address will
be given by long-time Ukrainian com–
munity activist and attorney Dr. Mary
v. Beck.
Sunday's program will consist of the
conclusion of the preceding day's ad–
ministrative deliberations and will offer
ample opportunity for Ukrainian
American lawyers and law students
from various parts of the country to
exchange views on myriad subjects
affecting their professional practices
and careers.

St. Basil Academy students receive
commendation from national body
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - sister are being commended for test perfor–
Dorothy Ann, principal of St. Basil
Academy, announced that three seniors
have been named commended students
in the 25th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. A letter of com–
mendation from the school and the
National Merit Scholarship. Corpora–
tion was presented to. Cheryl. Cisek,
Linda McGrane and Alexandra Rudyj
in recognition of outstanding perfor–
mance on the PSAT;NMSQT, the
qualifying test for the Merit Program
that was administered nationwide to
high school juniors.
Of more than 1 million students
entering the competition, about 35,000

All lawyers and law students of
Ukrainian descent are encouraged to
become members of the UABA and to
During th^aftemoon session on participate in the upcoming convention.
(Continued from раде t)
Saturday the assembly will examine the Last-minute information concerning
practical alternatives open to the. lodging and other particulars may be
"The decision to sentence Rudenko
UABA and individual practicing at– obtained by contacting Myroslaw to 12 years' deprivation of freedom
torneys in assisting Lev Lukianenko, Smorodsky at (201) 939-0694.
(seven of imprisonment and five of
exile) is particularly unfortunate when
one examines the writer's personal
history and the nature of his 'crimes.' "
stated the signatories.
The petition cited Rudenko's past
(Continued from page 1)
Ukrainian people under the Soviet membership in the Komsomol (the
Communist Youth League) and the
in Canada and settled in Winnipeg as a regime.
Ukrainian Catholic priest, in 1951 the
The government of Canada also Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
magnificent Cathedral of St. viadimir entrusted Msgr. Kushnir with several his service in the Red Army and military
and Olga was built in Winnipeg under important assignments, in 1954, as a decorations, and the fact that Rudenko,
his leadership as the cathedral's parish member of Canada's delegation, Msgr. formerly an honored member of the
Ukrainian Writers' Union, is the author
priest.
Kushnir signed the Declaration of
in 1951 he was elevated by Pope Pius Atlantic Unity, in 1959 he again took of over 30 books published in the Soviet
ХІІ to the position of domestic prelate part at the Atlantic Congress in London Union.
it went on to note the following:
of his holiness, and in 1968 Archbishop- and signed the Second Declaration of
"in the early 1970s Rudenko began
Major of the Ukrainian. Catholic Atlantic Unity. His appointments in–
Church, Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, cluded the Canada . Council (1961- questioning the direction of Soviet
bestowed upon him the position of the 1963), the board of directors of the policies openly and became an active
mitrat-priest of the Ukrainian Catholic Canadian. Citizenship. Council (1964- member of the humanrightsmovement.
Church, in the hierarchy of the Ukrai– 1967), the board of directors of the Of particular concern to him were
nian Catholic Church in Canada, Msgr. Canadian Folk Arts Council (1966) and Soviet violations of human rights and
Kushnir held the position of vicar- Patron of the international Scholarship the denial of national rights to Ukraini–
general of the Winnipeg archdiocese, in Foundation under the University Scho– ans. For this reason Rudenko actively
participated in the Soviet section of
1969 he received from the vatican larships of Canada.
Amnesty international and served as
Secretary of State Cardinal Cicogniani
Msgr. Kushnir was honored by chairman of the Ukrainian Public
the Pope Paul v i commemorative
Queen Elizabeth's Coronation Medal in Group to monitor compliance with the
medal.
Msgr. Kushnir was considered one of 1953 as well as by the Canadian. Cen– provisions of the Helsinki Accords.
"All these activities made him the
the most distinguished Ukrainian Cana– tennial Medal in 1967.
dian leaders.
As a leading representative of the
Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood of Dr. Sakharov sends message..
Canada, Msgr. Kushnir was one of the
founders of the Ukrainian. Canadian
(Continued from page 7)
it is inadmissible that persons be
Committee and its president in 1940- decades of Stalin's arbitrary rule, after condemned for their beliefs, for their
1953 and in 1957-1972. He was founder the Nuerenberg trials which condemned desire to emigrate from their country, or
and permanent president of the Pan- the judges who gave unjust sentences, for their participation in legal associa–
American Ukrainian. Conference, he we have gained a particularly clear tions which are independent of the
initiated and chaired the first World understanding of the terrible public regime.
Congress of Free Ukrainians and was danger of crimes committed in the name
І hope that these themes will be
elected the first president of its execu– of the law. The condemning of innocent discussed with objectivity and depth in
tive board in 1968-1969.
people on criminal, economic, moral or the course of these hearings and will
in 1973. at the Second World Con– ethical charges should not be tolerated. draw the attention of public opinion to
gress of Free Ukrainians. Msgr. Kush– The existing juridical level of criminal the fate of many victims of injustice,
nir was again elected president for a trial procedures is extremely low in our including such people as Kovalev,
five-year term.
country. There are instances of beatings Orlov, Shcharansky, Shakhverdian,
in recognition of his services to the and torture of people who are under Nazarian, Airikian, Bolonkin, Zagrobi–
Ukrainian community, he was awarded investigation. І receive dozens of letters an, Shchelkov, Gluzman, Zisels. Pod–
the Taras Shevchenko medal and he is from the victims of such abuse and from rabinek, Tsurkov, Kukobaka, Pla–
listed as the first benefactor of the Taras their relatives, and can do nothing. The khotniuk, Shukhevych, Lukianenko,
Shevchenko Foundation.
deliberate forgery of criminal charges Ogurtsov, Shumuk, Antoniuk, Svitly–
On the occasion of the founding used as political reprisals is intolerable. chny, Proniuk, Osipov, Romaniuk,
United Nations Conference. Msgr. (The most predominant accusations Mustafa Dzhemilev, Reshat Dzhemi–
Kushnir led a Ukrainian Canadian utilized in such cases are hooliganism lev, lryna Senyk, Slepak, lda Nudel,
delegation to San Francisco in 1944, and resistance to authority).
Mendelevich, Piatkus, Tykhy, Ru–
and in 1968. on the occasion of the inAt these hearings the cases of Zatiki– denko, Marynovych, Matusevych,
national Conference on Human an, Bagdasarian and Stepanian will be Gajauskas, Fedorov, Murzhenko, and
Rights, he went to Teheran, lran. as discussed. The absence of an open trial many others. (Every time that 1 must list
chairman ol the delegation of the World and the lack" o"f officially published the names of people, 1 feel guilty with
Congress of Free Ukrainians to defend proof of their guilt in having committed respect to the dozens of persons whose
the national and human rights of the a frightening and senseless crime should names 1 do not mention, but who are
be cause for alarm on the part of world equally deserving and whose fates are
public opinion, it is inadmissable that equally tragic.
people who make use of publicity in the
І hope that the mass communications
defense of human rights be condemned. media, including Western radio stations
SSSSSSSSSSS

Msgr. Basil Kushnir...
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mance that placed them among the top
5 percent of the participants. A spokesman for NMSC stated that "the high
performance that is required to be
designated a commended student in the
Merit Program is an attainment deserving public recognition."
it is hoped that recognition of these
students by the Merit Program will
serve as an encouragement to able
youth throughout the nation, and that
attention they receive from colleges will
help them to obtain whatever informa–
tion and assistance they may need to
pursue their educational plans.

U.S. writers, publishers, editors...
subject of official sanctions; his works
stopped being published;-he was ex–
pelled from the Writers' Union, and
finally in February of 1977. he was
arrested by the Soviet secret police."
Calling the Rudenko case "a great
miscarriage of justice," the signatories
said:
"Therefore, wc writers, publishers
and editors urge the world literary
community to forcefully and actively
take up . the defense of Mykola
Rudenko, a forgotten victim of Soviet
repression.
"We likewise appeal to our Soviet
counterparts, writers and editors, to
speak out in defense of an unjustly
repressed member of their own com–
munity.
"in recent years, great numbers of
writers have become victims of repres–
sion throughout the world. Countries
such as Chile, lran, Argentina, Czechc–
slovakia and the Soviet Union have
been particularly guilty of excesses
against their most talented people,
novelists and essayists, in defending
Mykola Rudenko, we at once add our
voices of solidarity in behalf of all
writers throughout the world who suffer
at the hands of repressive regimes of the
left and right, merely for wishing to
think and write freely and openly."

v.
broadcasting to the Soviet Union, will
devote their attention to the hearings
and will convey detailed information
about them to people living in the West,
in the USSR and in Eastern Europe.
in all of the countries of Eastern
Europe a difficult struggle for human
rights is being waged, one which requires great courage and initiative. We
in the USSR have practically no contacts with the participants in this
struggle, but we always feel the proxi–
mity of our positions, we understand
their difficulties, and empathize with
their victims. І am making use of this
letter to greet our friends in Czecho–
Slovakia, Poland, Rumania, East Ger–
many. Bulgaria and Hungary.
We are paying great attention to the
fragmentary information which reaches
us regarding the fledgling human rights
movement in China.
it is my desire that words of gratitude
be expressed in this hall to all those
persons in the West who exert their
efforts on behalf of victims of injustice
in the USSR and Eastern Europe and to
all those who contributed to the organi–
zation of these hearings.
І wish all of the participations in these
hearings success in their difficult and
responsible task.
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Young and Ukrainian

Andrij Shevchenko - ODUM activist
by Roman Juzcniw

І first met Andrij Shevchenko at a
national Plast congress, f was emcee at
the banquet and he delivered a greeting
from ODUM. Listening to him speak so
eloquently and intelligently about the
possibilities for Ukrainian vouth or–
ganizations, 1 felt good knowing
that my generation of Ukrainians has
brought forth such inspiring young
leaders as Andrij.
І spoke to him several times after that
and learned that he is very active in
ODUM. Besides being public relations
officer in the national ODUM com–
mand and representative of OD UM to
the UCCA Youth Conference, he is also
head of the Bound Brook, N.J.. ODUM
branch and is an active counselor in that
same city, which is also his home town.
it was at this time that 1 realized that
Andrij Shevchenko
although 1 considered myself a well–^
informed Ukrainian. І knew little, if zation, e.g. the head of ODUM is 28
anything at all, about ODUM.
years old and many of the officers are in
Our Ukrainian press always carries their 20s.
The reason for ODUM not getting
stories about SUM-A and Plast. Rarely
is anything heard about ODUM, which more coverage in the Ukrainian press is
to many (uninformed, it seems) Ukrai– the reason we don't know as much
nians is just a "poor relation" of the as we should about Ukrainian com–
other two Ukrainian youth organiza– munities in Detroit or Denver to the Ukrainian media Albany
tions.
That label is just not true. ODUM represents the Great Western Frontier
numbers close to 2,000 members and and most of the space and coverage goes
perhaps more than the other two or– to events taking place in the Northeast.
gani?ations is truly a "youth" organi–
"Our problem," according to Andrij,

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
THE USSR vs. DR. МІКНАІІ STERN - Soviet "Justice" vs. Human Rights. The only
tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Edited by August
Stern, translated from the Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hard
bound
і 995

REvOlUTlONARY vOlCES - Ukrainian Political Prisoners condemn Russian colo–
nialism. by Slava Stetsko
S 6 JO
A STUDY OF vASYl' STEFANYK. THE PA1N AT THE HEART OF EX1STENCE Struk. with foreword byG. S. N.Luckyj. - bound

GRAN1TE 0BEUSKS -

by D. S.

by vasyl Symonenko

S 8.50

І 5.00

UKRA1N1ANS AND JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present.
A SYMPOSlUM-published by UCCA
t 5.00
GREG0R KRUK -

vorwort von Jean Cassou. Einfiihrung von lsa Bauer. Ukrainische

Freie Universitat.
vol. І

S28.50

vol. її
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СОМИиНІСАТІОН MFD1A AND SOviET NATlONALlTY POHCY
Languages in Soviet T v Broadcasting, by Wasyiveryha

run in Ukrainian and overall the chil–
dren speak Ukrainian well."
ODUM also publishes a youth maga–
zine, "Moloda Ukraina," which is
informative and serves as an aid to their
educational methods.
Asked if ODUM had reached its
"potential," Andrij responded, "pro–
bably not. This is true of all Ukrainian
youth organizations. So much more
could be achieved, if only more Ukrai–
nian parents would send their kids to
one of the youth organizations, it really
doesn't make a difference which one.
All of the organizations offer so much
to the children - Ukrainian compani–
onship, language, culture, etc., and yet
there are still so many thousands of
Ukrainian youths who don't belong,
which is a real tragedy. But it all
depends on the parents."
"As for ODUM, the older generation
of leaders has enthusiastically wel–
comed the younger ODUM members.
You can rise up in the ranks of ODUM
if you want to work at it. in this manner,
our older leaders ensure a smooth
change of power and at the same time
they can teach us the 'ropes.' "
"We used to have huge camps in the
past, and then they dwindled. Slowly
but surely they're building up again. As
a democratic organization we welcome
all viewpoints and this has helped in our
rebuilding. Many young members are
now coming in with new ideas, and we
now stress quality instead of quantity.
For ODUM, in my opinion, the best is
still ahead.
Asked as to what had drawn him to
be so active in ODUM, Andrij re–
sponded that, put simply, "it was the
way that my parents brought me up. І
care about the future of the Ukrainian
community."
Andrij is one of those young leaders,
who, at 21, represents the organization
that nurtured him. He studies at Rut–
gers Univesity in New Brunswick, N.J.,
and is working toward a master's degree
in political science. While other young
Ukrainians are thinking of only better–
ing themselves in life (in relation to the
dollar) and shy away (or is it run away)
from taking any part in Ukrainian
community life, Andrij is so active in
ODUM because he feels a certain
obligation to give back to the organiza–
tion what it gave to him: a love and
understanding of Ukraine andevery–
thing that is Ukrainan.
Perhaps this is the best reflection as to
whether this youth organization has
fulfilled its goals.

Status of National

lvanF-anko: H1S THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES - b y Nicholas Wacyk

і 2.00

t 7 75'

iNviNt:iBLE SPlRiT - Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women Political Prisoners in the
USSR. Poetry and text translated by Bohdan Yasen. Ukrainian text by Bohdan
A r e y . – bound
S30.00

FOR A BETTER CANADA - b y Senator Paul Ywytc

S 3.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the growth of the common
wealth - Softbound

S 4.00

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage Si .00 to S3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 59b sales lax for New Jersey residents, to:
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE

afe,:tfij. sgsss

"is that the bulk of our membership is in
the Midwest, with Chicago having the
largest ODUM branch in the United
States. The East Coast is where every–
thing 'happens' as far as the press is
concerned and we just happen to have a
lesser concentration ofODUMmem–
bers there."
Before we go any further, it should be
noted that ODUM, the Association of
American Youth of Ukrainian Descent,
was founded in New York City in 1950,
and its aim was"to stress democratic and
Christian principles.
Asked to describe ODUM's coirn–
seling methods, Andrij responded, "we
want our members to be practical —to
be able to take care of themselves in life
(thus drawing from scouting) and at the
same time to be politically and socially
aware. We want to rear them in a
Ukrainian atmosphere."
"We reminisce too much in the
Ukrainian society, when we should be
thinking of the present and the future.
We tend to forget that today's children
will decide the fate of the Ukrainian
community. That's why it is important
today for Ukrainian children to be
exposed to Ukrainian culture and life,
to find their own Ukrainian identity.
That's the direction we're working in."
"As to actual counseling and ed–
ucational methods — we hold regular
youth group meetings. Each meeting
has a theme dealing with some facet of
Ukrainian life. For instance when
valentyn Moroz was freed 1 gave a
short lecture on his writings, his background etc. Games, sports, arts and
crafts and singing, besides the lecture or
presentation are also integral parts of
the overall programs. Many ODUM
branches also have Ukrainian cultural
groups - bandura ensemble or Ukrai–
nian dancing groups."
ODUM is akin to SUMAand Plast in
that camps are very important in their
educational programs. Having recently
been commandant at an ODUM camp,
Andrij said that most campers range in
age from 7 to 15. "Our camp program
includes lots of sports activities, games,
hiking and orienteering. Emphasis' is
placed on instruction in how to do
well." ODUM runs summer camps in
Accord, N.Y., Minnesota and London,
Ont.
Asked about problems with the
Ukrainian language, Andrij admits that
he did notice "a trend of worsening in
the use of the Ukrainian language, but it
is not yet what you would call a real
problem. All our camp programs are

From the UNA Home Office ^
Many of the Svoboda and The Ukrainan Weekly readers are receiving at
this time packages of Christmas cards, as was announced earlier.
The main purpose of this plan was to save time and moneyfor our members
in purchasing such cards to be mailed to their non– Ukrainian friends at
Christmas time (Ukrainian cards are provided by other organizations) and at
the same time to increase our Scholarship Fund.
We realize that the cards may not please all of the recipients, as they do not
entirely please us. in the future we plan to prepare a series of Christmas cards
with Ukrainian themes and appropriate English language texts and thus
allow our members to convey greetings to their friends while acquainting
them with samples of Ukrainian culture. This will require substantial
expenditures and can be implemented only if the current mailing proves to be
financially sound.
We ask you, therefore, to accept these cards in the spirit that thev were
intended. We ask that those who cannot send remittance for them accept
them as our gift.

30 Montgomery Street
Jersey Oity.HJ. 07303
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Ukrainians to appear at
JCSC's 50th anniversary
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Jersey City
State College will launch its yearlong
50th anniversary celebration with a Fall
Festival on Wednesday, October 3, on
campus at 2039 Kennedy Blvd., Jersey
City.
The day's program, scheduled for
12:30-10 p . m . , includes free perfor–
mances by choirs, madrigal singers, a
s y m p h o n i c band, a chamber music
group, modern dancers, and a variety of
ethnic dancers. A m o n g the groups
featured will be the Ukrainian dance
ensemble of the Jersey City Ukrainan
National Home.
Other events are a disco dance contest
and a scholarship benefit concert by the
college's Jazz E n s e m b l e which will

perform with special guest starts "The
Pied Pipers" of big-band fame.
E d u c a t i o n a l e x h i b i t s will be dis–
played and ethnic foods will abound.
Admission is free. For further infor–
mation call 547-3426.
Jersey City State College was found–
ed in 1927 as the New Jersey State
Normal School for the primary purpose
of training teachers of kindergarten and
primary schools. Since then, however,
the college's offerings have been ex–
panded to include liberal arts and
graduate programs.
The college is located on a 15-acre
campus and is attended by nearly 10,000
students — 90 percent of them from
northeastern New Jersey.

Orthodox nun...
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SUSTA slates 18th congress at Soyuzivka
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Federa–
tion of Ukrainian Student Organiza–
tions of America (SUSTA) will hold its
18th congress at Soyuzivka on Nov–
ember 16-18.
Delegates' registration will take place
Friday evening starting at 7:30 p.m.,
and Saturday morning 8:30-10:30 a.m.
The weekend's program includes: a
wine and cheese party on Friday even–
ing, opening ceremonies on Saturday at
10 a.m., reports of the outgoing execu–
tive board and of local Ukrainian stu–
dent clubs, a banquet and dance on Sat–
urday night, at which the "iskra" or–
chestra will provide the music, and the
election of a new executive board for the
coming two years.
Delegates to the SUSTA congress
will be validated on the basis of the

membership rolls which are sent to
the executive board by November 9.
One delegate is permitted for every 10
members of a Ukrainian student clubor
hromada.
All club membership lists as well as
delegate lists must be sent to the secre–
tary: Roksolana Labinsky, R.D. No. 3
Box 445-L, Cedar Grove Lane, Somer–
set, N.J. 08873.
lwan Prynada, current S U S T A presi–
den t, expects close to 70 delegates at the
congress.
"A lot of work needs to be done in the
Ukrainian student movement," said
Mr. Prynada, "and a good turnout will
be a positive sign that the Ukrainian
students place importance on Ukraini–
an community affairs."

SUSTA MEMBERSH1P R E G l S T R A T l O N F O R M

(Continued from page 2)
lawyer, Semyon Kheifets, cast serious
doubt upon whether her activity was in
fact against the law, but the court twice
refused to investigate his carefully
argued case. Her sentence was on a
charge of engaging in illegal production
of handicrafts (under Article 162 of the
Criminal Code of the RSFSR, "engaging in a forbidden trade"), for which
she could have been sentenced to up to
four years in a labor camp.
This is Makeyeva's fourth period of
detention in a psychiatric hospital. The
first was for four years from 1949 when
she reportedly feigned mental illness to
avoid a term in Stalin's labor camps.
D u r i n g the e x a m i n a t i o n before the
present trial, Makeyeva managed to

c o n v i n c e psychiatrists at M o s c o w ' s
Serbsky institute that she was n o t
schizophrenic (the original diagnosis in
1949), and she was classified as psy–
c h o p a t h i c with personality c h a n g e .
Now she is reported to have undergone
intensive drug treatment which has
paralyzed her right arm and caused her
health to deteriorate.
Both Father Gleb Yakunin, the
leader of the Christian Committee for
the Defense of Believers' Rights, and
Dr. Andrei Sakharov have described
her confinement as a politically moti–
vated abuse of psychiatry. Father
Dudko, the well-known Moscow priest,
has called for intervention to bring
about the end of the enforced treatment
and her release.

Slavic Culture Week.
(Continued from page 5)
groups that have performed both in
America and Europe. More than 200
performers with over 1,000 lavish
costumes will be featured in the threehour performance at Julia Richmond
High School, 317 E. 67th St. For ticket
information call (212) 243-6338.
The Slavic Folk Fair, an exhibition of
folk arts and crafts, entertainment and
Slavic foods will be held at the Slovak
Hall of St. John Nepomucene, 406 E.
67th St. This event will provide a
glimpse of traditional Slavic life on
Friday, October 19, at 6 to 10 p.m.,
Saturday, October 20, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday, October 21, noon to 5 p.m.
(212) 794-5974.
The Sunflower Ball, the crowning

event of Slavic Culture Week, will take
place on Saturday, October 27, at the
Hotel Biltmore, Madison Avenue and
43rd Street. The ball will begin with
cocktails at 7:30 p.m., followed by din–
.ner in the Grand Ballroom. Music will
be provided by the Tom Abruzzo
Orchestra whose credits include Presi–
dent Lyndon B. Johnson's inaugural
ball. Among the guest speakers will be
N.Y. State Sen. Thomas Bartosiewicz.
The proceeds of the ball will be
d o n a t e d t o the Slavic S c h o l a r s h i p
F u n d . Tickets are S3S and are tax
deductible. The ball is being sponsored
by the Slavic American Cultural Asso–
ciation, inc., 663 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10022. Please make checks for the
ball tickets payable to the Slavic Scho–
larship Fund.

AH SUSTA members and those who wish to become registered members
of SUSTA are asked to complete the following registration form.
Name - ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ . ^ ^ ^ - ^ „ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ „ ^ ^ „ „ „ ^ ^ – ^ „ Address - . . ^ - – - - „ „ . ^ ^ ^ – ^ „ „ ^ ^ ^ . ^ „ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ ^
City.
State A Zip C o d e .
Please check one of the following:
І am a SUSTA member ^ „ „
І wish to become a SUSTA member.
it is imperative that S U S T A have all new and existing members
registered by November 2, 1979.
Cut out and mail this form to: .
Roksolana Labinsky
R.D. No. 3 Box 445-L
Cedar Grove Lane
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
Your cooperation and expressed interest will make SUSTA a more
responsive and viable voice in the Ukrainian community.

HELP

WANTED

TOOL MAKERS
- CLASS A Bergen County mfr offers excellent opportunity to Class A Toolmakers experienced in High Speed
Progresive Dies. Mutt work to micro-tolerances
a TOP SSSSJ

m OVERTIME AVAILABLE
a EXCELL CO PD BENEF1TS

a CONVENIENT LOCATION
a STEADY WORK
201-666-2262

Call Personnel

Customet,lnc.

1 would like to send The Ukrainian Weekly as a gift to a friend.

L J Л Handy 6Y Harmon Company
35 Woodland Avenue, Westwood. N J .

Subscription rates: S6.00 for non-UN A members; 52.50 for UNA members.

An equal oppty employer M7F

І am a member of U N A Branch.
D Check or money order for S„
D Bill me.

.is enclosed.

Ukrainian National Association, lnc
P.O. Box 17 A - 34 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

My address is: N a m e „ „ „ „ „ ,
Address.

GENTLEMEN:

City „ „

Please send information on U N A insurance.
Zip Code

State

Send The Weekly to: Name.
State

Zip Code

Address.
MY DATE OF B1RTH 1S:
City„„

І
І

State ^ .

. Zip Code

month

vear
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Atheist propaganda increases...

UN1S seeks Ukrainian appointments...

(Conlinotd from ptgc 2)
registered in local Soviets and Houses of
Culture .in a festive manner.
The Keston News Service also reported that according
to
"Pravda
Ukrainy" of A u g u s t 24, an atheist
textbook "About Religion and Atheist
Education" has just been published by
the Political Literature Publishing
House of Ukraine.

be appointed to continue the work of
e x p o s i n g the most barbaric crime
against humanity in recent history. We
wish to take the opportunity now to
present to you information which may
be useful in selecting members of the
new Holocaust Commission.

Defense committee...
(Conlinatd from page 2)
was up to the authorities to decide
where a real need existed for a new
church.
"in t h e situation we would like to
make use of Article 82 of the Polish
Constitution guaranteeing
religious
freedom and Article 18 of the lnterna–
tional Pact on Human and Civil Rights,
by forming a committee which will
defend our shrine. We will defend other
such groups fighting for their rights and
appeal to people to form a self-defense
committee in every diocese. We demand
the immediate return of Father Michal–
ski's car and an end to all repression of
people involved in the building of the
chapel."
Over 1,000 people have already
signed the appeal in spite of police
pressure not to do so.

The book covers a wide range of
articles on religion and atheism as well
as d o c u m e n t s and material of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and the Soviet government, and also
excerpts from the Marxist-Leninist
classics.
it also includes resolutions and
decrees of the government of the Ukrai–
nian SSR on questions of religion and
atheist education, and decisions and
documents of the Communist Party of
Ukraine.

Official text...
(Coallmicd from pate 2)
viously sentenced for especially danger–
ous crimes against the state and with
other persons of anti-Soviet nation–
alistic beliefs."
The text also mentions that during
1976-1977 Lukianenko, "with the in–
volvement of 28 persons, systematically
prepared, safeguarded and dissemi–
nated documents containing slander
and fabrications which defame the
Soviet government and social order,"
that these documents were aimed
against the "friendship" and "unity" of
nations of the USSR, and that they were
"used by hostile anti-Soviet
nation–
alistic centers abroad."
!lljl

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
volume 1 and 11
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Price: 545.вв
The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

(Continued from page 3)

"in round numbers, 6 million Jews
perished at the hands of Nazi Germany,
in addition to these millions of Jews, an
equal number of people perished who
were not Jewish, but who, like the Jews,
met Hitler's criteria for extermination.
Among these, Ukrainians were numeri–
cally the second largest group to be
destroyed in the death camps of Au–
schwitz, Treblinka and D a c h a u , to
mention just a few. Moreover, 3 million
Ukrainians perished in the Nazi POW
camps, and at least one fourth of the
number of those murdered at Babi Yar
were Ukrainians.
"Mr. President, in addition to having
suffered greatly, it was the Ukrainian
people who organized the earliest and
most effective resistence in Nazioccupied Eastern Europe. The Ukrai–
nian Partisan Army (UPA) represented,
outside of the Allied armies, the largest
(200,000 men) and the most determined
resistance on the German Army's eas–
tem front. Even after the Fascists were
driven from Ukraine, the UPA con–
tinued to fight for freedom, for human
dignity and human rights against a new
enemy as vicious and as diabolical as the
Nazis.

"Mr. President, we call on you to
consider these facts when appointing
the new Holocaust Commission. We
urge you to form a commission which
will, in its c o m p o s i t i o n , reflect the
various nationalities and the numerical
proportions of the victims of the Nazi
Holocaust. No one who suffered such
injustice should be overlooked. This
office is prepared to recommend, at
your request, Ukrainians w h o are
qualified to serve on such a commission.
"Mr. President, we also urge you to
create an office of assistant to the
president for ethnic affairs. The nucleus
of such an office e x i s t s within the
administration, under the auspices of
Ms. Ann Wexler, in the person of Ms.
v i c k i M o n g i a r d o , assistant to Ann
Wexler for ethnic affairs. Ms. Mongi–
ardo is well-qualified to represent ethnic
and minority views and to respond to
their needs in a timely and equitable
manner. The Americans of East Euro–
pean descent know Ms. Mongiardo to
be hard-working and fair.
"Mr. President, we know that you are
very much concerned with these matters
and that you understand the sensitivi–
ties of your people. We look forward to
a favorable reply regarding the forma–
tion of the new Holocaust Commission
and the establishment of an office of
assistant to the president for ethnic
affairs which we can pass on through
the ethnic press to the rest of the East
European community in the United
States."

DOES THE UNA NEED A CENTRAL
CREDIT U N I O N OF ITS OWN?
A credit union of our own would
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

provide:

Higher interest rales on savings of members.
Convenient place for members to save.
Systematic savings plan directly from wages of employees.
Convenient and favorable loans to members at lower interest rales.
Direct repayment of loans out of wages of employees.
Life insurance on savings and on loans.
Higher education loans.
A S5 deposit would make you a member.

The Ukrainian National Association would provide an office for the credit
union without charge and "seed money" to get the credit'union
started.
The credit union would be open to all members of the UN A. to all employees
of the UNA and Svoboda. especially those who do not have a credit union in
their locality.
The credit union would be operated by qualified persons
members of the credit union at its annual meeting.

Price: SeO.OO
Yon ean obtain both volumes
l o r only Щ94Я9

elected by the

if you are in favor of the establishment of such a credit union, please register
your " YES" vole with Mrs. Genevieve Kufta. by culling out and returning the
slip appearing below.
John О Flis. Supreme President

U S B ТНЮІ C O U P O N !

To: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, inc.
30 Montironwy Street, JOT4f CKy, N J. 07302
І hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
П volume 1 - S45.O0
П volume П - SS0.00
Q volumes І А П - S94^0
Unclosed is (a cheek, M. O.) for the amount 1
Please send the book (s) to the following address:
Name
No

Street
Zip Code

Mrs Genevieve Kufta
Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street
3rd floor
Jersey Citv. New Jersey 07303
1. a member of UNA Branch,
union would be desirable.

think that a UNA central credit
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Msgr. Lubachivsky...

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ЗО, 1979

1
wPittsburgh
and Western Pennsylvania

To foment...

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 3)

While in Cleveland, Msgr. Lubachiv–
sky p u b l i s h e d an E n g l i s h - l a n g u a g e
a n t h o l o g y o f s e r m o n s for different
occasions. He also prepared and pub–
lished other articles on various (heolo–
gical topics.
in 1968 Msgr. Lubachivsky became
the spiritual director of the St. Josa–
phat
Ukrainian Catholic Seminary
and was also assigned to parishes in
Monnesses and Richmond.
He became a lecturer at St. Basil's
Academy for girls in Philadelphia in
1971 and two years later he became the
director of the Sacred Heart Mission at
that school.
Msgr. Lubachivsky was appointed
spiritual director of St. Basil's Seminary
in Stamford in 1977.
in April 1978 Pope Paul v i named
him honorary prelate of his holiness.

the S A L T 11 treaty. He said that the
senator will not link the treaty with the
presence o f S o v i e t t r o o p s in C u b a
because he feels that the Soviet Union
" s h o u l d not be rewarded with the
passage of the treaty if it withdraws its
soldiers."
"if they get out of Cuba there still is
no reason to vote for SALT," said Mr.
Horner.

DiSTRlCT СОММІТТЕЕ OF UNA BRANCHES OF P1TTSBURGH

Spokesmen for the Human Rights
Bureau of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, the executive board of the
Organization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine and the New
York City branch of the UCCA told
The Weekly that they will send letters to
Sen. Moynihan requesting an expla–
nation of his remarks.

AND WESTERN PENNSYLvANlA
ANNOUNCES THAT 1TS

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Will BE HELD
Sunday, October 7 , 1 9 7 9 , at 4 p.m. -

sharp

at the 315 Dorothy Street, Derry, Pa.
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates. Branch Officers of the
following Branches are requested to attend without fail:
24.41. 53, 56, 63, 91. 96. 109. 113. 120.126.132. 161. 264. 276, 296. 39a. 461
PROGRAM:
1 Opening Remarks
2. Review of the organizational work of the District during the past 9 months.
3. Discussion of Fall Organizational Campaign which has as its goal the organization of 2,000 new members
by the end of the year.
4 General UNA topics.
5 Questions and answers, adjournment
Meeting will be attended by:
D r . J o h n O . F l i S , Supreme Preildent
A n d r e w J u l a , Supreme Adviior
.

MOVING TO NORTHERN
VIRGINIA?
M KNOW SOMEONE PLANN1NG
TO BUY OR SELL?

DISTRICT COMMITTEE

J

803 W Broad Street
Falls Church. Ya. 27046
(703)532-7505
(703)321-7332(lvemsg)
Member UNA if 171

Euftechy Prokopowycz
1
Treasurer

Dmytro Holowaty
Secrtttry

Andrew Jula
President

Call Enjt. 1H0R P. PETRENKO
Consultant Real Estate Broker
cXo Holley. Hargett S Spain. Realtors

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF WILKES-BARRE, Pa.

THEUKRMN1AN
MUSEUM

REDISCOVER CLASSIC!

ANNOUNCES THAT

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
WH.LBEHELD

EMBROIDERY COURSE

SLAVIANSKAYA
MITHOLOHIA

October 6 -

Saturday, October 1 3 , 1 9 7 9 , at 6 : 0 0 p . m .

December 8, 1979

ш Jen session course gearerWeveryone from
1 beginners to advanced participants, will ex
plore the history, techniques and aesthetics
of Ukrainian embroidery. This course, which
is offered on Saturdays, is open to adults and
children at least 10 years of age.
Ш Time: 1:15-2:45 p.m.
m Fee: Adults - S30.00. Museum members S25.00. Students and Senior Citizens S20.00. Free for young people from age
1016.
m Advanced reservations are required for all
workshops.
ш For reservations call -

(The Slavic Mythology)
Mykola Kostomarov
113 pages. Kiev 1847

We call on all Branches with their Officers and Convention Delegates, as well as other
UNA Activists to attend this important meeting.

ttiiiifc
1.
2.
3:
4.
5.

bjJ'u к ^ffcfe ^ Ш У ' Н ^ У

The following Branch officers, convention dotetetas and members are invited to attend the meetir.g:
NantJcofce - 29. 319; B r i i l m - 30; Wfcee B a m - 99. 223. 276. 262;
Eowrsfxfsvifw - 169; Sejm - 299.

(212) 228-0110

Meeting will be attended by;

203 Second Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10003

n 1

Hall of S t volodymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church
Zerbey Avenue, EDWARDSviLLE. Pal.
Opening Remarks.
PROGRAM:
Review of the organizttionil work of the District during the pest 9 months.
ОікювтіоІМОгіміа^^
by the end el the yttf.
General UNA topics.
Ouestions and answers, adiournment

MR. STEPHAN
м а м DUK1W
Chairman

H A W R Y S Z , UNA Swlor Field Organizer
DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
KATHER1RE 1UKACZ
Treasurer

',
WASYl STEEUIYK
Secretary

Woonsocket, R.l. 8 vicinity
UNA D1STR1CT СОММІТТЕЕ
ANNOUNCES THAT
Buffalo, N.Y.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

UNA DiSTRlCT СОММІТТЕЕ
ANNOUNCES THAT

WILL BE HELD

Sunday, October 7,1979, at 1:00 p.m.
at St. Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church Hall
7 4 Harris Avenue. Woonsocket R.l.
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates and Branch Officers and Delegates
of the following Branches are requested to attend:
7 3 . 1 7 7 in Providence, 9 3 in Central Fate, 122 in Taunton.
208 and 2 4 1 in Woonsocket. R.1.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
,

W1LL BE HELD

Saturday, October 1 3 . 1 9 7 9 , at 6 p.m.
at the Ukrainian American Civic Center, inc.
209 Military Road. BUFFALO, N.Y.
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates and Branch Officers and Delegates
І of the following Branches are requested to attend:

PROGRAM
1. Opening Remarks.
2. Review of the organizational work of the District during the past 9 momths.
3. Discussion of Faff Organizational Campaign which has as its goal the organization of 2.000 new members
by the end of the year.
4. General UNA topics.
5 Ouestions and answers, adjournment
Meeting will be attended by
M a r y D u s h n y c k , UNA Supreme vice PreeioerrteM
UNA DiSTRlCT СОММІТТЕЕ

40, 87, 127, 149.299. 304. 391. 360 and 363
PROGRAM
1. Opening Remarks.
2 Review of the organizational work of the District during the past 9 months.
3. Discussion of Fafl Orpnizationaf Campaign which has as its goaf tffeergineatlon of 2,000 new member,
by the end of the year.
4. General UNA topics.
5. Questions and answers, adjournment
Meeting will be attended by
W a s y l O r i c h O W S f c y j , Supreme Organizer
AH Members and Non Members and thei' Families are Welcome
Roman tConotoptkyj

Mary Н а ч - ю т
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The dog and the wolf
шшшшшшша

The haughty king
"What?" laughed the men. "How dare
a beggar call himself a king? Look at
him; he speaks of a reward!"
"How dare you laugh at me?" shouted
the king. Til order your heads
cut off!"
"Who - you?," cried the men and
threw him out of the yard.
When he came to a second brickyard,,
the same thing happened all over again.
So when he came to the third, he said
nothing about who he was but asked the
way to the capital. He walked a long
"1 will obey in all matters," said the time until one day he reached the city's
priest, "but not in matters of the church. gates.
A holy word is a holy word and no can
"Stop!" cried the guard. "Where is
change it."
your passport?"
On hearing that, the king cried out
"1 have none," said the king.
with great rage:
So they seized him and put him in
"Either you change the words in the prison with the thieves. But as he kept
Scripture or you die! You have one repeating that he is the king, they
night to do so and tomorrow Г11 show though he was insane and let him out.
you my might."
So the king wandered about the coun–
The priest bowed and went home. He try, begging and sleeping in the bushes.
could not sleep, thinking of his family's
in the meantime the angel who took
fate after his death. But shortly before the form of the king rode with the hunt–
dawn he fell asleep and he saw an angel ing party and they all returned to the
in his dream, saying:
palace.
"Fear not! God had sent me to
in the evening the priest came and,
earth to defend you."
bowing low, said:
"You can lead me to a scaffold. Your
So early in the morning the priest got
up, said his morning prayers and waited Majesty, but 1 will not change the words
in the Holy Scripture.
for his time to go to the king.
in the meantime, also early in the
But the king answered:
morning, the king ordered a hunting
"1 only wanted to see if you are a true
party and he rode with his lords into the servant of God. Now 1 will make you an
forest. While hunting, the king saw a archbishop."
beautiful stag in the bushes and rode
Astonished, the priest thanked
after it, leaving his hunting party far
behind. The stag plunged into arivera heartily and bowed low. And all lords
and
ministers, all countries and people
swam across. And the king took his
clothes off and swam after the stag. He greatly wondered over the sudden
almost caught the stag, but the moment change in their king. Now the country
he stretched out his arm to seize it, the became ruled with kindness and justice.
One day the "king" invited all men to
stag disappeared (for it was an angel
who took on the form of the stag). dinner. So all came: old and young, the
Greatly astonished the king looked rich and the poor, and the real king also
around and there on the other side of came to dinner in his rages. The "king"
the river he saw a man put his royal and his ministers looked well after each
clothes on, mount his horse, and ride off guest and when all were going away the
into the woods. The king thought it was "king" stood at the gate with a bag-full
some thief, but it was the same of money and gave each man a gold
angel who had now taken on the form of piece but to the poor king he gave three.
the king and rode off to his hunting
in three years the same thing hap–
party.
pened and then in three years again. But
The real king remained naked in the this time the "king" asked the real king
woods. He swam back and, seeing a to come with him to a room and said:
smoke in the distance, he went that way
"it was God's will that you be
in hope that he could find his men punished for your pride and 1 have
sitting by afire,waiting for him. But lo! governed our country for nine years.
He found himself a brickyard full of Now you have suffered much and have
workers who stared with astonishment enough wisdom as to how to rule your
U a naked old man
people well and justly. Put your kingly
They took a pity on him and gase him clothes on and go back to your lords–
old clothing, a piece of bread and some and ill go back to heaven."
cucumbers, and asked him who he was
Or. that the angel disappeared, only
"Wait 'till 1 satisfy ггл hunger," aid ;hc clothes were left. The poor king
u-ash'-d
апИ sh;ived. put his clothes on
rhe king.
a:iG. after saying a prayer, went to his
v'-'"– n he finished eating, (;e said:
lords and no one noticed any change.
' ^ A lisien! J am your king, v.'hcn 1
.Since then.h ruled his people well,
get fcf ' toihccap::ai уоч will -jiprt-i:
v
reward."
.j'-Л .' ' і тим as !he e 'gel had taught him. '
(A Ukrainian Folk Legend)

Across the Seven Seas in a strange
land in the far away times there lived a
king so proud and haughty that God
forbid!
Once the king went to church and
heard the priest read the Holy Scrip–
ture. And as some words were not to the
king's liking he called upon the priest
and said:
"1 forbid you to read what you have
ready today."

Once upon a time there was a dog
who served his master faithfully for
many years.
When the dog became old and feeble,
his master chased him out of the house.
The dog went into the forest, lay down
at the foot of a tree and waited for death
to come.
After a while, a wolf came by. Seeing
the dog, he said:
"Why are you lying here under the
tree?"
"1 came here to die," the dog an–
swered, "for 1 am old and my master
doesn't want me any more."
"if you like, 1 can tell you how to win
back your master's favor," said the wolf.
;– "1 shall be grateful if you would," the
dog replied.
"Listen to me," said the wolf, "it is
harvest time and your master and
mistress will be coming here with their
baby to reap the wheat. While they're
working, Г11 grab the baby and carry it
away. You pretend to fight with me and
then take the baby back to his parents.
Then they'll love you and keep you for
the rest of your life."
And so it was as the wolf had said.
The dog's master and mistress came to
work in the fields. Leaving the baby in
the shade, they set to work reaping.
From the nearby woods the wolf leaped
out, seized the baby and ran off with it
The frightened parents ran after him,
crying with despair. Suddenly, their old
dog Sirko jumped from the bushes,
snatched the baby away from the wolf
and brought it back to his master and
mistress.
"You see," said the mistress, weeping
and laughing at the same time, "what a
good dog Sirko is! Now Г11 keep him
until he dies."
"And 1 will too," the master said.
So they took Sirko back to stay with

them, and fed him and cared for him
well.
in the meantime, Sirko's friend, the
wolf, was– suffering hardships in the
woods. Whenever Sirko could, he
brought him bits of food. One day Sirko
said to the wolf:
"Tomorrow there'll be a great feast at
my master's house.. Come over and Г11
let you in when everyone's having a gay
time. But 1 pray you, you must be quiet!
Don't give yourself away with your
voice!"
The next night, while the guests were
making merry and drinking wine, the
wolf arrived and Sirko let him into the
house. They sat under the table
together, the wolf eating whatever the
guests gave to Sirko.
When the wolf had eaten enough, he
said:
T m thirsty. Bring me some of what
the men are drinking."
Sirko brought him some wine. When
the wolf finished it, he said:
"Now 1 want to sing!"
"1 pray you, don't howl."
"1 can't help myself," the wolf an–
swered, and he howled so loudly that
the guests jumped from their places,
snatching up whatever they could as
they fled crying:
"Wolf, wolf in the house!"
Sirko grabbed the wolf by the neck
and pushed him toward the door.
The master, opening the door, said to
the guests:
"Don't be afraid, friends. Sirko will
fight the wolf and defend us all."
Sirko ran with the wolf far into the
fields. When hereturned,everyone fell
over him with praises.
Until his death, Sirko was well
provided for by his master, but he
continued to be a close friend of the
wolf.

HOW TO READ AND WR1TE 1N UKRA1MAN
By 1. KORYTSKY
^J

Верхи на черепасі
Біля берегів океану є багато морських черепах. Ці черепахи такі великі,
що на них можна їздити верхи. Але
це дуже вередливий „кінь", бо іноді
черепаха починає поринати і тягне
свого верхівця у воду.^
Але, якщо примусити черепаху тримати голову над водою, вона не може
пірнути й тоді везе відважного пливця
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Little sister and
shook. When Mykhailo came to
by Marko v'ovchok
himself, he helped his little sister get up,
in a field near a forest there stood the and they both' strained their eyes and
cottage of an old Kozak, Zahainy by ears. They almost stopped breathing,
name. He had planted seven oaks and a but nothing could be seen or heard.
willow around the cottage and had put
Then, from afar, they heard a Kozak
up some beehives, for he was as fond of
song and saw a man approaching, it was
honey as we all are.
their
grandfather, and the children ran
Each summer his two grandchildren
to meet him. Smiling he said:
1979 winners of the USCAK tennis nationals
came to stay with him. The little boy
was called Mykhailo. and the little girl's
"Weil, well. You must have been
The jumbled words below represent the names of 1979 winners of the USCA K
name was Meiasia. Melasia was busy all lonely without me. Maybe you were a
tennis nationals. They can be identified by rearranging the letters,tettersunderlined
day cooking and looking after her little frightened? І could not come back
with a double line form the mystery words.
grandfather's garden, while Mykhailo sooner, for 1 met an old friend." And he
began his song again:
helped grandfather plant trees.
- One evening grandfather went to visit
NYCOLE
,,
Q "When we were Kozaks on the sea.
in a neighboring village, it grew dark,
We sailed to Tight the Turks..."
and still he did not return.
J .„ILu:iilii-iil
He walked in time to the music,
WRESYCHOBY ^ 2 . " - v j - - - - - – - - - , – Mykhailo fell asleep on the grass in stamping his feet and swinging his body
the garden, while Melasia sat waiting right and left.
!
and watching: The moon was high, the
"Grandfather," cried Melasia, "a bear
JANYSH
j - - - - night was peaceful. Suddenly the earth was in our garden!"
shook, and something very, very heavy
"Grandfather," said Mykhailo, "Me–
approached from the direction of the
VOIKSHACYK!
„ „ - " . - „ „ „ „
forest, it broke the fences, overturned lasia says a bear was in the garden. І was
sound
asleep,
and
she
grabbed
me,
and
the beehives, trampled the flowers and
SW!TMAKYK
- -ЛІ^ - - „ - „ „
even shook the oaks. What do you think pulled me into the shack and locked me
it was? A terrible, enormous, hairy bear in. І had to break down the door to get
out, and Melasia shrieked so loudly that
had come to visit.
KRUHAC
- - - - - „
my ears hurt. Then 1 saw her lying at my
Melasia wrung her small hands in feet, with nobody around, but all the
і
fright. There was no one tp help her! beehives were upside down, the grass
HASCAKW
- - - -. „ „ „
How was she to save her dear brother? was all trampled, the fence was
Mykhailo was. sound asleep. He dreamt broken...She swears a was there."
that he felt two feeble arms embrace him
SLAHACH1RC - - „ , . „ „ ^ ^ - „ ^
At first the grandfather smiled at
and a timid voice whisper, "Dear little
their chatter, but when he heard "beebrotherr
FLAKSYN1
- „ - „ „ „ "What is it?" he asked, without hives down, fences broken," he said,
"well, well," and quickened his steps.
opening his eyes.
"Come, come, brother, come quickly
"1 hope he never tastes anymore
He holds a record number of championships in the men's division:
into that shack! І am afraid! Come!" honey, that furry beast," said the angry
Small hands grasped him and hot old Kozak, putting beehives in order.
P „ ^ ^
„
tears fell on his face. The sister's little
And the next day, restoring order in
heart beat fast. But Mykhailo made two grandfather's garden, Mykhailo begged
Answers to previous word jumble: l.ytvyn, l.ukianenko. Berdnyk, Matusevych.
steps and again fell to the ground, sound grandfather to buy him a rifle so that
Rudenko, Tykhy, Sichko, Marynovych, Ovsienko.
asleep. He did not even feel the little next time he could protect the little
hands which tried to pull him further sister who had saved his life.
M y s t e r y w o r d : Malynkovych.
toward the shack. He did not hear his
How wonderful it would be if each of
sister's frightened whimpering.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.
us had a little sister who would save us
The bear, meanwhile, acted as if he from bears and from all danger!
were the lord of the place. He looked T
around for bigger hive and licked
honey from it with pleasure.
"Oh, Lord! Now if only Mykhailo
would stay asleep! For if he wakes up,
he won't listen to me. He will want to go
illustrations: Pctro Cholodny
Story: Roman Zawadowycz
out and fight the bear. Oh, Lord!"
Then another thought came to
X. РОЗДІЛ: - ЗРАДА
Melasia:
CHAPTER X:
TREASON
"The bear will devour me now! But
will that be enough for him? if only he
does no harm to my dear brotherr
When the bear had eaten his fill of
honey he began to roll about on the
ground.
Then little hands again grabbed the
sleeping boy, pulled him into the shack,
and locked him in.
"What is it?" cried the young Kozak,
waking up a little and a bit frightened."
"it's nothing, dear brother, it's me,
it's me!" answered the small voice.
"Open up, or ГП break down the
door!"
Mykhailo pushed the door, it fell out
on top of the little girl, who toppled to
У підземній печері княжі скарги
Де ця печера? Цю таємницю зняс
У карпатському проваллі, в ско
the ground. The bear snarled and
дивним світлом сяють .. .
тільки боярин Сокіл і ного дочка. лястіп печері, живе Горґан, 4apiv
showed his teeth.
красуня Галиця.
дій-лиходії'і.
Suddenly there was a cry, so sharp,
in the underground cavern the Where is that cavern? This secret
in the Carpathian cliffs; in a
so piercing, that Mykhailo jumped back
princely treasures^'reflect-,an uw– is: knovre.only to boyaryn Sokil and rocky cave, there liven Gorgan. the
and the bear lumbered off into the
usual brightoesa. v i . Г
і his daughter, the beautiful Halytsia. evil magician.
' и-ючт
moods so Jast that the ^veiy ^earth.
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Bohuta The Hero
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available a t the Svoboda Bookstore:

THE UKRA1N1AN POETS. 1189 1962 - Setecwd and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshen and
Watson Kirkconnell
S12.50

DlF S0WJET1SHE NAT10NAL1TATENP0L1T1C NACH STAL1NS TOO (1953-1970) - by
Borys Lewytzkyj
ttlM

BOOMERANG - The.works of vALENTYN MOROZ by Yaroslav Bihun. introduction by
Dr. Paul L. Gersper
Unbound
S 3.75
gou„j
j 575

THE1R LAND — An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

S 7.95

D1SPLACED PERSON - by Marie Halun Bloch. decorations by Allen Davis
A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSS1AN EMP1RE - volume 1 by Nicholas L FR.-Chirovsky

І 3.00

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO - First Ukrainian Priest m the United States by
Theodore Luciw
S 7.50
MODERN UKRAINIAN SHORT STORIES-ed. by George s.N.Luckyj

s 8.50

-

S15.00

HETHAN OF UKRAfNE - ivAN М Ш Р Р А - by Clarence A. Manning

S 2.59

THE UKRA1N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L. Fr.-Chirovsky
S 2.00 y j v a n Franko, POEMS-from translations of PercivalCundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 3.50
THE BEST ANSWER 1S AMER1CA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
byJoeChoate
.
S 6.00
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
American's Gift to the American Bicentennial
J11.95
THE CHORNOvil PAPERS C.Barghoorn

UKRA1NE UNDER THE S0Y1ETS- by Clarence A. Manning
j

і 2.50

BUKOviNlAN rKRAlNlANS - a historical background and their self-determination
inl918byl.M.Nowosiwsky
S 5.00

by vyacheslav Chornovil. introduction by Frederick
S 8.95
CATARACT - by Mykhaylo Osadchy

THE VULNERABLE RUSSIANS - by Lev E. oobrransky

-

S 3.95

s 5.95

UKPA1NE 1N A rHANGlNG W0RL1. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of !krainian Quarterly, mi. Walter
Dushnyck,Ph.D.
:
J10.00
SPRUCE, SWAMP AND STONE - A History of the Pioneer Ukrainian Settlements.
in the Gimli Area - by Michael Ewanchuk
Я 1.00

THE ANARCH1SM OF NESTOR MAKHNO. 1918-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij. 428 pages– hardbound
S14.50
SHEvCHENKO'SHSTAMENT-byJohnPanchuk

H1ST0RY0F PUSHK1N S"POLTAvA"-byJohnP. Pauls

S ЗЛО

-

,. t 2.50

X2.
THE 1NTERNAT10NAL SAKHAROv HEARiNG Marti Harasowskaand Orest Olhovych

l00K

Human Rights in the USSR. ed. by

"i!?,".8 И ш , " е " "
by William Kurelek

t

J 8.95

W K n M

st0

^ И " " ї ^ " " " d i s . illustration
S 9.00

'
HNlZDOvSKY– Woodcuts. 1944-1975 a catalogueraisonneby Abe M.Tahir,Jr

S25.00

HlSTORrS CARNivAL - A Dissident's Autobiography by Leonid Plyusbch,
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
J14.95

AH1ST0

S20.00

ENGUSH-UKRA1N1AN Dictionary - by M. L. Podvesko

шм

JKRA1NE —by Michael Hrushevsky

THE UKRA1NE. 1917-1921: A STUDY 1N REvOLUTlON - edited by Tans Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages– hardbound
S15.00
:
';f- ;:';';"-'
'
.'
The Ukrainian Herald issue б, D1SSENT iN UKRA1NE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen.

S 695

S12.50

BOUNDARlES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry - Olena Teliha. Com–
piled and Translated by OrysiaProkopiw
S 6.95
ПОЛУМ'ЯНІ МЕЖІ - П о т е видіння поезій Олени Те.ііги упорядкуваля й переклала Орися Прокопів

P0L1SHATR0C1T1ES1NUKRA1NE— compiled and edited by Emit Revyuk

S 3.00

TWO YEARS 1R SOVIET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
opiH^sioflarKlth^Fowingowwsltion,byJohnKobjsky
S 3.95

"SYMONENKO-ASTUDYlNSEMANTlCS"bylgorShankovsky

S 8.00

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESEWE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trars. by John Kolasky
t 2.95

for this was 1 born... The human conditions in USSR ed.byYuriR.Shymko

S 2.00

Look Comrade The People are laughing... UNDERGROUND WTT.SAT1RE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEH1ND THE 1R0N CURTA1N-eol. ended. John Kolasky
S 2.50
"
UKRAlNlANS ABROAD - Offprint from UKRAINL– A CONClSE ENCYCLOPAEDiA
byvoloo^inyTltBbiiovyc
...„
J 3.00
"
THE UKRAINIANS IN A M E R I C A - b y Myron B.Kuropas.

..–

'

Г
S 4.95

SLAvE LABOR CAMPS -

SP1R1T OF UKRA1HE- Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D.Snovvyd
У--;

S 1.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
Stachiw. Peter l.Stercho and Nicholas L F. Chirovsky
S20.00
:
TRAD1T10NAL UKRA1N1AN COOKERY - b y Savella Stechishin. (Handlingand
rjosugecharges included).....
„-.

S12.00

